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Health Care
Scholarship
Desert
Valley Medtcal
Group founder Dr. Prem Reddy
has donated $105,000 to Cal
State San Bernardino to establish an entllmed scholarship to
help students Ill the High Desert
pay for their health care education at the universtty.
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EMPIRE LAKES TO BUILD NEW CLUBHOUSE
Long- anticipated new clubhouse to be ready for the
2007 Nationwide Tour event
Ugene Park.. 0\\ner and general manager of the Em~ire
Lakes Golf Course, announced
that the RanLho Cucamonga
course \0. til add a nc\" clubhouse
starting thts fall
The construction project
will begin immediately after the

Nancy Williams Joins
Palm Springs
Convention Center
:-.; ancy 'W tlltams has jomed
the Palm Spnngs Convention
Center as sales manager for
"Jorthern California and the
Pacific Northo,vest markets.
Willtams, a Southern California
native. ts retummg to Southern
Califorma
from
the
Monterey/Pebble Beach area.
where she o,v ork.ed Ill conference
services and catering management. 'Tm really happy to be
back 111 Southern California,"
Williams commented.
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Octobet
"vlark. Chnstopher
Charit} Classtc, presented b}
the Count} of San Bernardmo.
and will be completed m time
for the 2007 at10nw tde Tour
event.
The 7,500-square-foot additton will be attached to the
existing pro-shop area. The
California-prairie design will
constst of a new bar/restaurant
that wtll seat 74 and a banquet
room that can accommodate
320 for tournaments, outmgs.
weddmgs and banquets.
In
addition, new restroom facilities, a kitchen, storage facilities.
and a small conference room
will be added.
"The construction of the
new clubhouse will allow the
PGA Tournament to finally
complete the total presentation
and hospitality environment that
it deserves," Executtve Director

Stephen Wagner said "Empire
Lakes Golf Course has always
had the reputation of a beinn a
first-class design \\lth superbly
maintained fairo,va}s and greens.
The addttion of the ne\" clubhouse will complete the total
package."
As part of the
announcement.
Brandon White was
named
Empire
Lakes Go! f Course\
new tournament coordinator
"I am e\tremely
excited
for
the
future of Empire Lakes Golf
Course. With the plans of the
neo,v reno\ation and expansion
of the clubhouse. we will have
the proper accommodations to
assist in tournaments, company
outings, wcddmgs and banquets," said Whtte, who noted
that Empire Lakes Golf Course
is now pre-book.tng dates for the
new factltty.
The
Mark
Christopher
Charity Classtc ts a 72-hole
ationwtde Tour event that
sports a $500,000 purse. For the
fourth straight year, the tournament will be televtscd by the
Golf Channel.
Tickets and sponsorships to
the 2006 Mark Christopher
Charity Classtc, which is Oct 28 at Empire Lakes Golf Club,
are available by calling (909)
948-5565 or by E-matl at mccclassic@aol.com.

Special
Sections
Substance Abuse:
The Cost of the
Crute~
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The Cost of the Crutch:
Addiction in The
Inland Empire
On Aug. 29. some 200 people JOIIled together ror the San
Bernardino SalvatiOn Army
Adult Rchabtlttation Center
(ARC) dmner. :\.1ost 111 attendance \\ere, b} thctr own
admtssion. addicts. Some had
stayed clean and sober for over
30 years. Some had only
achieved two days. All praised
"The Sal\" program or discipline and fanh tn helping them
get back.
Gettmg back, tt turns out, is
no easy trip. Many at the dmner
referred to gettmg "stck. and
tired of feeling stck and ttrcd."
But there are others, not at
the dinner. which mtght disagree. One heroin addict told
this reporter that there was no
greater high, no more amanng
rush, than "ridmg the 'horse."'
There are, it turns out, not
only a lot of substance abusers.
but also a lot of substances to
abuse. Consider the recent statistics of obesity in thi s country,
caused by saturated substances.
Consider the number of lung
cancer victims who abuse

St.: plt.:mbcr
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Skills Shortage Paying Off
It appear~ professionals may
have more negotiating povver
'-' ith employers than the) thm"-.
Fift) -the percent of htrmg managers surveyed for this year's
Employment Dynamtcs and
Growth Expectattons Report
said it was difficult to find qualtfied candtdates 12 months ago;
81 percent ~atd recruiting 1s
equally or more challenging
toda]. More than half of hiring
managers who are ha\ mg trouble recrutting ctted a shortage of
qualified professiOnal\ as the
primary culprit. "early two-111tive hiring managers plan to
increase start111g salaries 111 the
ne\t year to attract ne\\ talent
Although the balance of
pO'-' er may have shifted some\\ hat to favor htghl>-s"-tlled
\\ orkers, cmplO) ees themselves
are still feeling cauttous about
the job mar"-et and are less \\illing to negotiate higher salanes.
Four-111-ten survey respondenh
categorized the jOb mar"-et as
difficult 12 months ago and 85
percent satd it is equall] or more
challenging toda). 1\jearly onein-five workers satd they are
less li"-ely to as"- for more
money from a potential employer in the next 12 months, and the
number of those who were more
li"-el) to negotiate increased
compensation dropped sigmficantl) compared to one year
ago.
In addition to stepping up
measures to attract new talent,
businesses are focusing on
retention. Twenty-one percent
of hiring managers reported
their employee turnover rate is
higher than it was 12 months
ago; the same percentage expect
it to be even higher 12 months
from now. Thirty percent of htring managers reported thetr
fiml'> have instituted ne\\ policies and programs to increase
staff retention rates in the last 12
months. up from 23 percent this
time last year. The primary
measures taken included offering pa) raises. bonuses. better

.. . . . . .. .. . .............. .

benefit'> and more llexible
schedules.
hwesting in retention efforts
1s well-advtsed. Twent)-SI\
percent of employees stated
they are currently loo"-mg for a
ne\\ JOb. Nearly three-tn-ten

plan to change jobs 111 the next
year and two-111-live expect to
do so in the next three years,
stmtlar to last year's find111gs
The jOb benefih wor"-ers value
most are health 111~urance. tlextble wor"- schedules and 40 I (k)
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WILLIAM CARNEY NAMED PRESIDENT and
CEO of INLAND EMPIRE ECONOMIC
PARTNERSHIP

E-Band Communications
Shows Promise

plans.
The survey and report were
developed b] Robert Half
International staffing firm and
CareerButlders.com For complete survey, vtsit www.rhi.com

u.BANK ON IT"
YOUR RELATIONSHIP
WITH
·~

- 77-4-CBBANK

"It's more than JUSt a bankrng relattonship --it's a partnership relat1onsh1p"
Chaffey College serves over 18,000 students tn San Bernardino County The
College and Chaffey College Foundation depend upon Cttizens Bustness Bank
to efficiently handle funds to meet the1r financ1al needs.
Individual service from professionals who take personal interest
in you and your business

Bank on it!
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When California high-tech
communtcattons firm E-Band
Communtcations Corp. first
went look111g for financial help
to develop their proprietary
wireless radio communication
system, investors basically said,
"Looks great, but this is very
complicated millimeter wave
technology which has only been
u~ed by Department of Defense
111 the past and requires very
specialized engineering skills to
develop. Can you really do ll?"
That\ how E-Band co-founder
and VP of Technology Jim
Plante starts his E-Band story.
E-Band Communications
has now. 111 fact, developed a
prototype transcctver system
that operates in the millimeterwave regton at 71-76GHz and
8I-86GHz (the "E-Band"). Tim
is important because this provides stgniftcant advantages
over other millimeter-wave
wireless technologies. For one
thing. signals 111 tht~ band suffer
much less loss of stgnal strength
as distance 111creases. Adverse
weather affects, such as fog.
dust, snow or desert sun, basically have very little if any
affect on this technology. This is
espectally tmportant for defense
and national secunty related
applications such as port security. where fog 1s a consistent
presence and always an enemy
of communication and security
systems.
The E-Band transceiver IS
now positioned to be the core
for a high-speed radio communications link serving as a lowcost alternative to fiber opllc
cable installation for border and
port security applications, as

well as 111telhgence gathering,
communications 111teroperability, and information shanng.
"This is the only wireless
technology able to transmit I to
I0 Gbps data-rates at distances
up to 6 miles. This technology
opens up a number of new
opportunities and enables applicatiOns prevtously posstble only
with fiber optic connections,
which typically cost several
times more and can take months
if not years to tmplement. Using
E-band wireless, we can set up
·fiber-like' networ"- in a matter
of days." says co-founder and
Chtef Marketmg OtTtcer Saul
Umbrasas, "and that makes our
technology stand out from the
crowd.''
E-Band has been able to
demonstrate a wor"-111g prototype, thanks to two grants
awarded by Cal State San
Bernardino\
Office
of
Technology
Transfer
and
CommercializatiOn
(OTTC).
The first was for $75.000 for
prototype development. testing
and evaluation. Results provtded proof of concept for the technology and E-Band applied for
follow-on funding to handle a
couple addtllonal improvements. OTTC then provided a
$50.000 follow-on commercialIZation award that allowed EBand to complete its prototype.
Thanks to the OTTC/CCAT
grant, E-Band has been able to
stgnificantly 111creasc its ability
to attract institutional capital. As
this report goes to press, EBand's principals are now in
discussions with a group of venture capital and strategic
investors.

Quote of the Month
Quote of the '>fonth (thanks to Bi/1/.t·onard. member Stall· Board of E<fllali:ation)

i1ChatreyCollege
CHAFFEY COLLEGE STUDENTS

.

"Nearly all men can stand adversity, but if you want
to test a man's character, give him power." Abraham
Li nco In, 16th U.S. President

....... ...... .

The
Inland
Emptre
Economic
Partnershtp has
named William Carney president and CEO. For the past 17
years Carney has held senior
executive pos.i tions 111 the economic development field, all in
regional not-for-profit organizations within California. For the
last three years, Carney has been
the CEO of the San Gabnel
Valley Economic Partnership
where that organization experienced significant growth during
hts tenure. "I am looking forward to leading one of the most
respected economtc development organizattons 111 Califomta
and working 111 what has
become
California's
most
dynamic and growing region.
the Inland Emptre," Carney
satd. His previous expenence
includes managing the econom-

ic development programs for the
San Otego Regional Economic
Development Corp., the Orange
County Busmess Council, and
the Stanislaus County Economtc
Development
Corporation.
Carney will officially begin
workmg at the IEEP in October.
"Carney ts well kno'-'n and
respected in the economic
development field, and hts
knowledge
of
Southern
Cali forma's unique economtc
development climate will allow
him to hit the ground running."
said Buck Long, chairman of the
Inland
Empire
Economic
Partnership. "We look forward
to hts leadership m attracting
htgh-tech and corporate headquarter companies tnto the
Inland Empire ...

cominued on page 5
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County Welcomes
Steve Harrington
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mary lnmg experience. w

Porter's ts proud to feature USDA Pnme M1dvvestern Beef, the h1gh<."il
quality and most flavorful steaks avaolabiP, alongvvilh exrepti'"?nal f-resh Seafood
and Chops. Experience Porter's spec1alty mart1nts and extensrve vvlne list. After
dinner enJOY your favorite cognac, port or a selection frorn our t.1ntai1Long dP.ssert
menu. Semi-private dining room available. Reservations required. Loc.lt<'d on the
DoubleTree Hotel Ontario. Serving lunch Tuesday through Froday, Sund.ty brurH h.
and d1nner seven nights a vveek. For reservations call: (909) 418 4808.

Steve Harrington. <I dynamic
and effective leader in Southern
California's logistics mdustry.
will put his talent to work for the
County of San Bernardtno.
Harrington has JOmed the eounty's Economic Development
Department as busmess development manager. As chairman
of the Distnbution Management
Association
of
Southern
Califorma, Harnngton helped
unify one of Caltfornta"s most
important mdustnes behind
shared mterests.
In his new role as business
development manager, he will
shift his focus from butldmg an
effective and profitable business
to elevating the quality of life
for San Bernardino County residents.
Specifically, Harrington wtll
work to attract busmcsses to San
Bernardino County and help
connect local firms to the
resources that will help them
compete in a global economy.
He will also mteract with business organization!> and serve a' a
liai son between the county and
industries.
"The underlymg theme to all

of our new economic development efforts is creating opportunity and prospcrit) for the restdent-. we serve." said Bill
Postmus, chatrman of the Board
of Supervisors. "To succeed, we
need to recrutt proven leaders
like Steve who can help make
our economy serve the needs
and aspirations of our residents."
Harrington has a 2R-ycar
record of leadership in the logtstics mdustry. In addition to his
work with the Distribution
Management
Association,
Harrington serves an advisory
role with the role With the
Southern California Association
of
Governments,
Chaffey
College, San Bernardino Valley
College
and
Riverside
Community College.
Harrington comes to the
County of San Bernardino after
10 years as West Coast Logistics
Manager with Perrigo, a maJor
drug distnbution facility in
Rancho Cucamonga. Prior to
Perrigo. Harrington spent 18
years with Vons Grocery
Company in its warehouse operations.

WILLIAM CARNEY
NAMED
PRESIDENT and CEO

record of success in managing
major economic development
programs is outstanding," said
Paul Hiller, outgoing president
and CEO. "I look forward to
workmg with him in the coming
weeks to insure a smooth transition."

continued from page 3
"Bill Carney is probably the
most respected economic development leader m the state of
California today. Hts track
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Ira Jackson: In the Shoes of the
Management Guru
"blood. -,we at .md tears .. ami get
it
He also helic\ es in the Peter
Principle. in \\htch qualtficd
people get promoted untrl the)
reach a le\'el of inadequac)
"The) 'rc all alone there," he
tells us. "The) are m an area
\\ hrch the) ha\ en 't been trained
for" Thts. again. rs because
busincs\
schools
don't teach
management.
or
ethiCS.
He slles
the Johnson
& Johnson
Company.
who did not
set out to
m a k e
money for
their shareholdersthe) set out
to pro\ rde
medical
supplies to nurses. Their intcnuon \~a' to do good. The mone)
and the success follov. ed.
Ira Jackson hrmself is a success story.
He grew up a Bostonian. He
attended Haf\ a rd. worked for
the mayor of Boston and helped
to light the bigotry of that lO\\ n
where.
especially
on
the
Southside. it is almost legcnda!).
His work: there even led hrm
to create a mayoral management
school at Haf\·ard that continu~.:s
toda).
Later. at BankBoston. he
generated a financial program to
allow the community to develop
their economic dreams. That
earned him the Ron Brown
Av. ard
for
Corporate
Cttll:cnship. Following that. he
doubled the endowment and
fund-rai~ing efforts of Arimna

St.ue Uni\ersit) as presrdent and
CI·:O of the school"s foundation.
Thrs eYentually led hrm to
Claremont.
Jackson. like Drucker before
hun. beiiC\es that the most
rmportant asset of any organllation is its people Are there compan) managers out there \\ ho
belie\e that people arc eastly
rcplaccd"l
or course
there
arc.
Those com·
panics.
however.
pay a high
price
in
rccrurtmcnt
and tra1nmg
and
exrt
strategres
and
even
unemploy ·
m c n
because
the; don't
the
see
value
managing the people that they
have.
One of the fiN thmgs that
you team in any management
class is "resistance to change."
You can "t mo\ e the employees
\\Ill sa). because they have
never faced that direction
before.
Jackson points out that managers also have a resi\lance-tochange element in them. They
expect that everything should
run the same way and they insist
on treatrng every employee the
same. Some of those people may
need a "pat on the head" rather
than a "kick in the butt," but
man) managers 111 the corner
office don't understand the drffcrence.
Jackson also subscribes to
the theory. fostered by a number
of 21 ... 1 ccntur) companies. of
getting the manager out of that

or

Southland home sales downshrfted last month to the slowest pace in
nine years as the rate of apprecrauon fell to the lowest level smce fall
1999, a real estate Information service reported.

corner ol ficc and of gctt ing the
people out into the community.
Not 111 the old-fa..,hioned doorto-door manner: rather 111 the
communi!) in\ oh ement manncr.
Druch.er once sa1d that the
fax. the phone and the modem
are the office of toda). Jackson
agree... A Bluebcr!) and a text
capable phone in the mrddlc of
gridlock lets today's busrnesspcrson conduct husmess
But scf\ ice to the communrty m
\\hich the company docs business is both a wa) to pa) back
and a way to keep fresh.
This rs why the Drucker
Institute has created the Leader
To Leader Institute.
The Leader To Leader institute\ m1ssion 1s to strengthen
the leadership of the socral sector. Established in I t)90 as the
Peter r. Drucker Foundat1on for
Nonprofit Management. the
rnslltute furthers tls mrssion b)
prO\ rtling socral sector leaders
\\lth the essential leadershrp
wi>dom.
insprratwn
and
resources to lead for innovation
and to build 'ibrant soc1al sector
nonprofit org,mtl<lliOns.
It is this csscnllal social seclOt. in collaborallon v. 1th its partners in the pnvate and public
sectors. that change lives and
builth a vigorous -.ocicty of
healthy children. strong familtes. decent housing. good
schoob and v.ork that digniliesall embraced by the diverse.
inclusrve. cohesrve commumty.
Jackson and the Leader To
Leader Institute believe that a
healthy societ) rcqu1res three
vital sectors: a public sector of
effective government: a prrvate
sector of cffccti\ c businesse'>:
and a social sector of dfecll\e
communlt} organi;ations
The m1ss1on of the social
sector is changing lives. It
COII/illlll'tf Oil flO~I'
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Southland Home Sales Slowest in
Nine Years ; Price Gains Lower

CLOSE-UP

:\!any c.lll rt the Drucker
I lbt 1tu te.
It 1~. COITectl). The Peter F.
Drucker and \l,lsatnsht Ito
Gradu.lle
School
of
\lanJgement at the Claremont
Gmduate lnstllute.
The IlL'\\ dean is Ira Jad.son.
.md hc still gets goosehumps
\\hen you refer to hrm as mheriting the mantle of Peter Drucker
Drucker published hrs first
book. ""The End of Economrc
Man:· back in 1939. He \HOle
some 35 books m all before his
passing last year at the age of 95.
Jackson has published hts own
\\ orks but he bO\\ s to Drucker.
as so many do. a-, the "guru of
modem management."
This is part of the reason that
Jackson stresses the Drucker
School is a management school
and not a busrncss school. There
rs a difference. Management rs
leadership.
accord1ng
to
Jackson. and a business course
doc' not teach the ethrcal s1de of
it.
In fact. he agreed \\ llh the
Busine'>\ Journal \\hen we suggested that busmess ethics might
be an OX)moron. Still, it is true.
he telb us. that some leadership
qualities can be "toxic." Corrupt
leaders. like Stalin. Hitler and in
our ov.n times. Quadhafi or
Hussein do have the ability to
lead people in the \Hong direction. This rs because. as he
describ<:d it to us. there is leadership. and then there is "follov.ership." It is that combination
that gives us Iraq. as well a>
Enron.
Jackson is an avid reader of
history. He believes in the adage
that those who won't learn from
hi\lory are condemned to repeat
it. Here. he believes. arc the lessons of leadership. Hc !ish
Truman and Churchill as examples. Churchill. Jackson reminds
us. v.as able to ask his nation for
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A total of 22,712 new and resale homes sold m Los Angeles,
Riversrde, San Drego, Ventura, San Bernardino and Orange countres
last month, DataQuick Information Systems reported. That was
down 22.3 percent from 29,237 sales in June and down 26.9 percent
from 31,069 sales in July last year.
Last month's sales total marked the lowest for a July smce 1997,
when 22.302 homes sold, and fell below the July average of 24,669
going back to 1988. The strongest July was in 2003, when 33,561
homes sold. while the weakest was 111 1995, with 15,077 sales.
While sales generally decline from June to July, last month's 22.3
percent drop was the biggest since DataQuick began tracking the
market in 1988. The 26.9 percent year-over-year decline 111 last
month's sales compared with July 2005 was the sharpest year-overyear drop since August 1992, when sales declined 29.9 percent.
Southland sales have declined for eight consecutive months on a
year-over-year basis.
"The relatively large drop in sales last month may be nothing more
than a statistical bltp, but it could also be a sign of fast-petenng
demand for homes at today's prices," said Marshall Prentice,
DataQurck president.
"Our sense has been that many who bought homes in recent years
purchased them sooner than they otherwise would have because of
very low interest rates and a great sense of urgency, given the fear of
being priced out forever or missmg out on a great investment. That
phenomenon helps explain why there's not more demand today.
Whether July's data also srgnal something more ommous at work in
the market-something that would cause a severe correction in home
values-Is unclear to us. We'll know a lot more 111 a few months."
The medran price pard for a Southland home was $492.000 last
month. That was down 0.2 percent from June "s record $491.000. and
up .f.t) percent from S-+69.000 111 Jul) la\t year Last month·, 4.LJ rcrcent .mnual rncrease 111 the Southl.tnd med1an \\ ,1, the smallest o,mcc
Octoher 199t), \\hen the ':>It) 1.000 median rose l.X percent.
DataQu1d. a subsrdiary of Vancouver-based ~acDonald Dcttwtler
and \ssocrates. monitors real estate actt\ ity nat rom\ rde and provrdcs
. infom1ation to consumers. educational mstitutions. public agencres.
lending mstitutions. title companies and industry analysts.
The typical monthly mortgage payment that Southland buyers committed themselves to paying was $2.437 last month. the same as the
previous month and up from $2.052 a year ago. Adjusted for inOation, current payments are about 6.2 percent above typical payments
in the spring of 1989. the peak of the prior real estate cycle.
Indicators of market distress are still largely absent. Financmg with
adjustable-rate mortgages has trended lower over the past year.
Foreclosure activity is rising but rs still low in a historical context.

continued on page 13

The Cost of the Crutch:
continued from page 1
tobacco.
Still drugs and alcohol hold
the center spotlight as the brg
hrtters.
Alcohol could have started
with a srmple sacral dnnk that
leads to an ocean of misery.
Drugs could have started
from a simple joint after school
or from a painkiller from the
dentist. Whatever started it. it
becomes a crutch. and more. It
becomes a way of ltfe.
True, there are many people
who could not even rdenttfy the
drstmcuve srckly sweet smell of
pot These people probably consider cherry-Oavored AlkaSeltzer to be a recreational drug.
Therr strongest drink may be
Red Bull, or a Starbuck's double
caffeinated laue.
But others might go so far as
to sell a kid for a fix.
Yes, nght here in the Inland
Emprre.
San Bernardino's former
District Attorney, Dennis Stout
made abundantly clear. many
times.
that
thrs
is
the
Methamphetamine capital of
America. He also pointed out
that the ··meth labs" are not just
in traders up in the hrgh desert.
Police have busted rolling labs
in trucks running through our
cities.
State Superior Court Judge
Tara Reilly pointed out to the
Business Joumaal that it gets
even worse with the kitchen lahs
that exist nght here in our neighborhoods. Judge Retll) \\as thL'
key note speaker ,rt the Sal\ at ron
Am1y dinner and told the audience "I don't know what the
Arm) docs. but the) work mrraclcs. ·· Actuall) Judge Rei II) has
five or six residentral programs
that she can direct defendants to.
as well as an 18-month program
called "Pride."
What price does busmess
pay and who actually carries the
cost burden?
Estimates for a first offense
DUI can run anywhere from
$3.000 on up, depending on
court costs, cost of legal council,
fmes, lost wages, etc.

Second and third offenses
multiply greatly.
But the cost docs not end
there.
Consider the cost of the
courts. That's taxpayer dollars.
Then there is the cost to the
company. Missing employees
can create down time, not to
mention the cost of temps or
replacement and JUSt the lost
man-hours.
Costs for brgger mfractions
can be even worse. Drug possessron and drug possessron court
costs and imprisonment get
more expensive consistently.
If the substance abuser has
not been caught and rs not "in
the system," he or she may still
be causing slowdowns in the
workplace. even expensrve mistakes.
Law and technology have to
keep pace as well. What are
known as designer drugs create
legal problems. The law defines
criminal drugs by specific wording. A kid wnh a dangerous
knowledge of chemistry can
change the recipe by as little as
one molecule and the drug runs
outsrde of the law's definition.
Just the cost of keeping up with
the latest chemical fade can
cost tax dollars, both in law and
forensrcs .
Simply making everything
rllegal doesn "t work. That was
tried wllh alcohol dunng
Prohibnion and it created a great
cnmmal underground. \lluch the
-.amc e\tsts today in illegal drug
tratl1ck1n)!
Tot.ll bans create forbrdden
fruit
Then there are tho~e \\ ho
want to decnminali;e lesser
abuse offenses. '\Jo less than
John Walsh. of Amerrca ·, \1ost
Wanted. has stated that it would
be better to get cops otT of the
high school pot beat and free
them up to pursue v.orse crimes
like kidnappmg and child
molestatron.
So.
Business wants to know.
what is the answer?
There are no easy answers.
At the Salvation Army dinner

continued on page 17
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AppleOne, Where the Jobs Are
AppleOne wa~ founded m

preparing and forccastmg for
now.
helping quality individual s
Of course, the unexpected
achieve their employment goals;
cannot be planned for. While
AppleOne has grown to become
AppleOne was not affected by
the single largest privatelyKatrina in New Orleans, they
owned employment service in
d1d have to deal with the JOb
North America.
losses and confusiOn m New
Offering full -service career
York and New Jer~ey after 9-11.
assistance and numerous special
These forecasts have to deal
benefits. AppleOne has helped
\\ ith the 'aganes of not just the
potenual employees with everyInland Empire. The company
thing from temporal) projects to
has to plan from Glendale \\here
direct hire (permanent placethey arc based. through Orange
ment) posillons. And. with over
County, the Midwest and on
200 offices located throughout
back to l'.C\\ York.
the United States and Canada,
" Yo u multiply that by a
there·, always an ApplcOne
nationwide factor because we
close to the place~ where people
have multiple regions," Riley
live and worlo.!
explained . Ccrtamly it would
Here 111 the Inland Empire.
ha\e been possible to see the
the company's regional \iccgrowth of the Carolina~ over the
president. Shane Riley. oversee~
last decade, \\ith their acquisithe several AppleOne offices.
tion of an ~FL franchise and the
Riley spoke about the company.
JOb and population growth. Then
the competition and the state of
there is Harlem. What happened
busmess m our area as seen from
when Bill Clinton decided to
his window.
open hb office and move up
In the beginning there were
there changed the an~ a\ econono computers
in offices.
my.
Secretaries needed shorthand
onetheless, the owner sti II
skills and the ability to type 90
goes into the local offices to sit
words a minute. Today the sign
down with the people in the
outside the Rancho Cucamonga
trenches, taking an interest in
AppleOne office seeks someone
their families and how they are
skilled in Microsoft Word and
doing. The company policy is
PowerPoint. Riley believes that
one of mcntoring, culturing,
the company\ private ownerdeveloping and bringing up
ship gives it the ability to watch
from the entl) level to the top.
for such trends over the years
Fortune 500 companie~ call
and be able to adapt to them.
Apple One. and Riley has to
wonder why they never thought
Originally when the compato develop talent internally.
ny began in Los Angeles, they
Riley points out that they
only had to deal with full-time
often cost themselves business
hires, not part-time or short-term
by suggesting such ideas to other
project hires. All of that came
companies. When they get a call
about later.
for VP talent, their first 4uestion
The company's founder
is to find out if there isn't somebelieved on being just a jump
one inside whose ready for the
ahead of the mdustry and is still
move up. Think of a Rancho
today involved with the busiCucamonga Quakes· player who
ness. Being able to accommogets that call from the Angels
date what's happening now.
right in the middle of the season.
R iley told us. comes from p lanThe AppleOne model is to
ning for it years ago. What will
bring their own people up. A
happen by 20 I 0 is what they are

1964. and buill on a policy of

lady may start a~ the front desk
receptiOnist. but she IS groomed
to move to the next level.
Ukew1se, Riley says. all companies should establish mentoring
programs where people arc
encouraged to find people under
them who arc ready and willing
to learn .
This , he continued, makes
tenure at AppleOnc ama.ring in
an industry kn O\\ n for vel) h1gh
turnover.
From the sales standpoint. he
admits that it \ a matter of bringmg good compamcs together
with good people. If you don ' t
do a good job on that. then your
clients e nd up losing revenue
and turning over their staff. At
AppleOnc. because of their
development policies. thei r
upper manage ment has worked
their way up and knmvs all of
the ropes and piLfalls of the company.
What Riley real!) fmds
exciung is what they refer to as
authenti c success. It mvolves
being happy in the workplace
and bemg happy at home.
AppleOne really tnes to create
an environment that brings
about a happy balance. People
with a happy home life will outperform their coworlo.ers m the
workplace. Conversely , people
who are not happy at work have
a tendency to take their problems home with them.
Riley believes that the
employers who try to squeeze
what they can out of employees
pay a price that they don't
understand. AppleOne • understands.
ApplcOnc is more than just a
job. It's a place where people
can find the nexibility to pursue
their interests while building a
career! AppleOne is commiLLcd
to its employees and its clients.
They can assist people throughout their interviews and their
new jobs, and to listen to the
thoughts and needs of people

when they are ready to make a
change. They also listen to the
needs of the employer.
Should the person 111 the JOb
that they fill ed leave, through
termination, self-tcnnination or
advancement, they arc ready to
take on the responsibility of
refilling the slot ApplcOne
takes pride in their screcnmg
process and realues that not
everyone who b unemployed Is
necessarily employable.
Shane Rile) agree~ with Dr
John Hu smg that the Inland
Empire IS a labor rich environment, but he proudly points out
that a company like AppleOne
can do much more 111 providing
and screening employees than
many compames who don't have
those v ital four decades of c:~.pc
ncnce.
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Top five, by percentage
Compan)
Wa1son Pharmac.:cullcals Inc
Pac1fic Premier 13ancorp Inc
Channell Commercial Corp
PFF Bancorp Inc
American States Wa1er Co

Top five, by percentage

Current Beg. of Point ~·<C hange Com pan}
Clo~e
Month Change
25.29
22 19
llanscn Natural Corp
13.0'1,
2.90
Kcysionc Auto Industries Inc
12.22
11.13
9.Hrlr
1.09
I!OT Topic Inc
J.l5
3.00
O.l'i
'i.O'if
Modtcch Holdings Inc
1H.26
37.55
l.9f"/r
0.71
37.()4
'lational RV lloldongs Inc
37.85 -0.81
-2 1'7<
Ticker
52 Week
8/21 106
7/31106
'7c Chg.
Clo~e Price
Open Price
Month.
High

American States Water Co
Channell Commercial Corp (L)
CVB Financial Cor
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Hansen Natural Cor
HOT Topic Inc

AWR
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
HANS
HOTT
KEYS
MOOT
NVH
PPBI
PFB
PROV
WPI

National RV Holdings Inc
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
PFF Bancorp Inc (H)
Provident Financial Hid
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

37.04
1.1)
14.49
6.8H
2951
11.97
14.6R
5.38
4.00
12.22
38.26
29.72
25.29

"Jotes. (H )- Stoc.:k hiL fifty two weclo. high during the month. (L)

~l!re~ f~r ~~mm1rei!l ~~!~~
f~rltlll/~~~~~~~~

FINANCE

37.R5
">.00
14.89
7.12
45.99
14.70
42.65
6.60
4.70
11.13
37.5;i
30.81
22.19

-2.1
'i.O
-2.7
-3.4
35.8
-18.6
-18.7
18.5
-14.9
9.8
1.9
-3.5
13.0

Stod. hit fifty two

4379
10.25
17.">0
13.69
52.72
16.30
46.92
11.27
7.05
13.25
39.49
33.15
36.93
\\CCk

Current 13eg.of Point o/cChange
Month Change
Close
-35.w;
29.51
45.99 -16.48
-I R.7"r
34.6H
42.65
-7 97
IR 6'7c
14.70
-2.73
II 97
-IH ..'i' r
5.3R
6.60
-1.22
4.70
-0.70
-14.9' (
·tOO
I.m•

Current P/E
Ratio

2R.65
2.97
l1.7H
6.42
9.89
10.7H
25.22

21.4
NM
14.9
98.3
33.3
36.1
23.6

~UI

NM
NM
I:U
17.2

52 Week

4.00
10 58
27.01
25.04
21.15

12.1
21.4

E:~.change

NYSE
AMEX
AMEX
NYSE
AMEX
AMEX
AMEX
AMEX
NYSE
AMEX
NYSE
AMEX
NYSE

low during the month. l\\1- l'<ot Ylcanmgful

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the nation\ lcadmg Investment bankmg and financial ad' 1sory organizat ions. All
stock data on this page Is provided by Duff &
Phelps. LLC from sources deemed reliable

MANNERINO
LAW

OFFIC

ES

No recommendation is ullcnded or implied.

(3 10) 284-8008

For office1retail, industrial and exeeutive svHes

Five Most Active Stocks
1\lonth Volume

Stock
Hansen "-- at ural Corp.
Hot Topic Inc.

153.276.393
19.842.32:!

Keystone Autmotivco lndusi ries Inc

16. 114.400
7.118,800
5.196.400

D&P/ IEBJ Total Volume Month

209.190.476

Watson Pharmace utical '> Inc

su D~ease.com•

Fleetwood Entcrpnscs Inc.

Monthly Summar y
8/21106
31041~
ll101~6lld,fl11 wA~ge~es,CA t)l66

www.51111~ase.eom

Advances
Declines
Lnchanged
C\\ Highs
1\cw Lows

4
9
()

2

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'd ts innocence"
S1r William Davenant
1606-1668
93 3 J BASELINE ROAD, SUITl 1 I 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) <~80 '100 • fA'f.. t90Q) 941 8610
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Banks in the Inland Empire
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l nion Bank or Cahfomoa
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San f'r:u"'''"'· C ·\ '1411\.1

1<1 19

2.

S.l6

95(1

200.47:1
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Bank oflh< \\<»t
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C'luno,C\'11710

C.t) ....110081 BaM
-l{ll " Ro,OOr, Dr

171()

X.l1
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SolO

Greg R. \ dam;ol\ Rcgoonal \ p
3401 lOth St. Stc. 1105
R"e"o<k. C-\ 92.~01
(951) 321-3~~(121 1X5X
grcg.Jdam•)(..)ll(Q' ubtx.com

Linda\. Rct'd/llrJnchManJi!<ri\'P
12.'45 C<1Hr.ll -\vc.
Ouno. C·\ 'I 1710
l Q()<) 1617- 76o 11627 -6mo
lreeck'"~ hankottllCwc!>t.com
Karen Ca.ner/Bnmch\l.mager

1-184 Centrnl A\c
RJveN<k. CA '12_'\(1(>
(951J276-AA!XI(.!7b-XX7

lk\al) Holls, CA '1!1210

s.

California Bank 8. 1hJSt
4320 U. Jolla\~ Dnve
San Diego. C'.A <r.!l:!:!

Q,6S2

6.

Citizens Bus;,..,., Bank
701 'i Havm Ave. Ste Jo;Q
Onlllno. CA '117(>1

4356
24

14.30

11.42

11>.21>

~.15

70.134

Lorie Schulenbcrw.>r V'~<e i'resJd<nti\Jgr
411115 Y.lll<:hc'"" Rd
Temecula. CA 92~'10
(951 I 2%-242:!/296-7412
bchulenW'!'calbt.com

29J4R

Clrristopl\er D. M)er;

10

0

Pre<•deni/CEO
(909) 980-40JOi4R I 21.10

.....ww.cbbank.com

PfT Bank """Trust
3"05. 0=)A'<
Pomona. C.A 91766

3.60!l
17

12.1>

7.~9

lO

22.1"0

""'in Me Carlh<
Pre<Jdeni/CEO

(909) 623-2323/1>2().()296

www.pff.oom
\aile} Independent Bank

8.

Mrun St.
El Centro, CA 9:!243

'·

7'lO E. Cokndo Blvd

5.7()

8.12

10

4.275

Keith GofT/Executm! V.P
74-199 E. Paseo Dr.. Ste 102
Palm De..cn. CA 9:!260
(760) 776-41001674-2.516

1176

K46

4

9.745

Sue CornejoiE'-L~'\.111\e \ P
2CXl E. C1tru.., A\e
Rc:dland:.. CA 92.17J

149~

Communlr) a.nk

1.78.1
21

Pasadena. CA Q 110 I

(626) 568-2129/568-~115

mart.ounl'(a,cbanl..com
~of~

10.

1.601

10'1'1

'1650 l-Ith Stnxt
Rl\oNdo:, C'A '12501

s 17

Barbara Robin.>on
I E. M.ICkel Pre..,IJ.:nVSouth"'-e't Ot\, &e

0

('}49)71\()...10<1Y/6()..16.l(l

barbara.l.robmson(iJ txmkol .unen":acom
II.

\ inr)ard BaM
1260 Corooa Potntc Ct.
Corona. C >\ 921!77

12.

\\elb Fa~ Bank
4::!:(1 \fontgornef)' St
SJn FrJJl<.'l'il'O. CA 'loll o3

1.151

1473

11~7

n

7.46'1

R9

!'lorman Morak...,
J>re,,denti('EO
('151 )271-427'1;1' 17-0.116
d,man(a \ lne)anlban~.i.'t'fll

f'oolhilllndtpendent Bank
13. SIOS GrondA•e
Glendml, C.A 91741

'167
2X

19 21

9.bl

744
15

14.4/.

9.NI

x.x~

0

And) Wong tM.ul.cl Pn."l<knl
l<nl Llk.e... Dri\c.:-, Suue 'O~
We,l Co\Jn,o. CA '11710
{626)'119-1221
anJ)'.\I.On~o(tl v.dJ..tat}!oxf,m

Mnll Wn~ner
PrNden' CEO

n IOJ.I5X-1521i-1' 1-455.5
mwagner@: loolhlllhanl.com

14.

w.n

l ruon Bank ofCabfom..
140S Am"•IIC.1d "''"
San Bemardono. CA 92-IOK

7 53

Tak!Jli Morimurn

Pre'•deni/C'EO
19091 AAX-22o5!l'X5.{)17.1
alan@ bu~Jno,banl.t.:o

Trmocula hlk• Bank
IS. 27710Jcfferson.Avo, A-HlO
Tcmecu Ia, C A 92590

16.

17.

5"21
36

25.!12

9.M

Cooununih 1\oalional Bank
41XI KaJmJ3
\lumcta. CA 92~62

502
IS

1597

IO.R7

2.0W

\1ike Pl'rdue/Pn:..Jdo:ni/C'EO
900 Cantet>ury pt,.,
Escond1do, CA 9202~
(760)4.12-II(XI/4J2-1119
boollwey@mycnbonlone.com

o..n eon.n..lty . . .

453
21

10.'16

9.10

2,187

Ronald L Wdson/C'hamnan/l're'/ CEO
1480:1 La Pnz Dnve, Victorvlllc.CA 92..192
(760) 241-2140/243-{)110

Palm o..ert 'iational Bank
71-745 El Pasco
Palm Desert. CA 92260

314
56

15.61

7 ~5

1.819

Randull D. Miller
PreSident/CEO
(760).140-1145/:140-J1R7

I Sl Cfttten..W Bank
218 E State St.
Redlands. CA 92373

3.13

1019

H.26

1.482

Thoma<"'"""-'}

12~30 HesjJcna Road. Sullr I OJ
VICtOrVille, CA 92392

10

Stephen H. Wacknitz
Pn:SJdeni/CEO
(9091694-9940/6'14-9194
\Wad:nttz(ci tem"alhank.com

rlwil~•<kli>.org

18.

c;olutJOm(a pdnb.com

"·

1\.m~rican ~urih

20.

Bank

1 \l.~eArthur Place Su•t• 110
Santa Ana. C A 92707-~'IJR

Another Month, Another iPod Colum_n
bv J. Allen Leinberger

Tenl••:uu. C-\ 9~~'l!l
lq:\1 I 296-65.10f.!9t>M27

\1uu~·tf" •hs, \1'- ~5-W.:!

7.
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Pn'>~<leni/CEO
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Jim VerplanekeiS \ I'J\Janagcr
12.1 E. 'lth Strc<l, Sl< 102
Upland, CA '117R6
(909191'1·2~5t'lX2 - X 114
b ... te'•en~cn(a am'\echank CnJll

Forgive me for yet another
iPod article.
Most of the contacts I have
in the computer industry agree
that the iPod and its associated
products, like speakers and belt
packs. are the b1ggest thmg
happening in the computer
world today.
Granted.
Apple
has
sw1tched from Motorola to Intel
chips and made the Mac compatible w1th Windows through
its Boot Camp program. but
that 1s half cosmetic and half
white !lag.
So. let's get hack to the
1Pod.
I owe you a field test. I
recent!; sang the pra1ses of the
Bose Quite Comfort 2 headphones Js a replilcement for the
little plastic ear buds that come
\\ ith the MP3 unit But I mentiOned m the article that the
Bose he_adset was origmall)
designed as a deterrent to n01se
m tanks. a1rcraft and other military vehicles.
So, recognizmg my responsibility to you. the IEBJ reader.
1 climbed aboard a Southwest
Airlines ·flight from Ontario to
Las Vegas to test the design on
a plane.
By way of gratuitous plug.
Southwest is the largest airline
flying out of Ontano. representing over 50 percent of ONT's
passenger load. They have
curbside check-in and all of the
dry roasted peanuts and soda
pop you can consume while on
board. There is no first-class
seating. but the coach seats
seem to have more legroom
than most planes.
I will not say that Southwest
is noisy. but any commercial
flight has some aud1ble sound,
what with the engines and the
wind outside. It is inevitable.
The worst flight I ever had
for noise was an A1r Force C130, flying over the North Pole

in the middle of January many
years ago. It had no soundproofing.
No
insulation.
Nothing but a thin aluminum air
skin between the elements and
me. The powerful C-130 turbo
prop engines roared through the
cabin. And one of them was out
of sink with the other three. The
dm was deafening. I could not
only hear it. I could feel it
But I digress.
Aboard Southwest I began
my test with !-.tep one Regular
amb1ent cabm no1se. It\ not
bad but you do have to speak up
111 order to order your cluh soda
wtth lime.
Step two was to put the
Bose headset on. There 1s an
immediate noticeahle dccn.:a'>e
m noise.
Step three 1s to thro\\ the
;wItch on the headset. This
engages the circuitr; 111 the
headset that Dr. Bose designed
to mute the outside sounds .
There is an amatingl) noticeable drop in engine noise.
The last step is to tum on
the music. The brassy opemng
riff of John Barry's orchestra
and the soaring voice of Dame
Shirley
Bassey
singing
"Goldfinger" effectively cuts
out all of the leftover sounds.
The Bose QC2 IS remarkably effective with the iPod on
or off of a plane. If there is a
drawback, it IS that I never d1d
hear the captain's message over
his scratchy speaker system
telling us that we were preparing to land in Vegas.
Bose now makes a smaller
QC3 headset, which fits on top
of the ears instead of around
them. I am equally impressed
with these little "cans." Both
sets are not only better than the
stock ear buds; they arc also
superior to the Koss Sport headphone that I have been using.
The Koss phones. however. are
smaller and carry easier.

Meanwhile, for those of
you who prefer to listen to your
MP3 player back here on the
ground, Apple has announced
that it has teamed up with Ford
Motor Company. General
Motors and Mazda to deliver
seamless
iPod
mtegratlon
across the maJOrity of the1r
brands and models, making it
easy for 1Pod users to enjoy and
control their iPod's sound
through their car\ stereo system. With the addition of these
models. more than 70 percent
of 2007-model U.S . automobiles will offer iPod mtegration
"We're delighted that
Ford. General Motors and
rvtazda \\ill support iPod conneCtl\ Hy in nearly all of the1r
ne\\
models:· ;aid Greg
Jo-.w1ak. Apple\ \icc president
of World\\ 1de 1Pod Product
Marketing. ""'ow more than 70
percent of 2007-model uS
automobiles will offer 1Pod
mtegratJOn,
with
General
Motors alone making ll available on all 56 of its models, representing millions of cars and
trucks.''
This will eliminate the
one small complaint that I have
with the Sonnet Podfreq FM
system that I use now. Once in a
while it will pick up interference from some random college
radio station.
Ford
and
General
Motors will feature 1Pod mtegration in the majority of their
2007 models in the U.S. beginning later this year, while
Mazda's enti re global 2007
lineup of cars and SUVs will
offer iPod connectivity. iPod
offenngs for Ford, General
Motors and Mazda pro> 1de
drivers w1th outstanding sound
qual it} while chargmg the 1Pod.
while convemently storing the
1Pod in the glove compartment
Seamless iPod integration also
allows dnvers to use their car's

multifunction controls to select
their music using artist, album,
play list or shuffle songs. as
well as to easily skip between
tracks and play lists. You can
find
more
by
checking
www.apple.com/ipod/ipodyourcar/.
You may recall that <1
couple of month~ ago I predicted that the video iPod would
change the way TV is produced.
Well. the revolution has begun.
"Aquaman." a show
from the people who brought us
"Smallvtlle," was supposed to
heg1n th1s fall. With the merger
of LPt'-oi amlthe WB. it got cancelled. '\evertheless. the pilot
episode \\as added to the
iTunes "1deo libraf) for purchase at S 1.99. lt Immelllatel)
became the number one 'ideo
dO\\ nload on the net.
Other programmers and
producers \viii see this and take
note. Watch for download-only
programs coming soon to a
computer near you.
And if all of that 1sn 't
enough. the iPod is commg to
the Inland Empire. The Podcast
and Portable Media Expo is
scheduled for Sept. 29 - 30 at
the Ontario Convention Center.
This international event
prom1ses to bring together podcasters. media. corporate executives and device makers. Their
Webstte is www.portablemediaexpo.com
That's all for the iPod
from me.
For now.
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Generating Energy

Chamber-Opposed Prop. 86 Jeopardizes
Critical Funding, Sets Bad Precedent

/Jy Brian fl"acr, \kh Sill' 1nnr.hriantmc Y.com

Healing the 9-11 Wounds
It ha~ been fi'>t: )t:ar~ smce
Sept. II, 2001
Ltke the assassmation of
JFK or the attack on Pearl
Harbor. 9-11 has been a generational high water mark. A
"where were you when?" event.
Even, dare I say, a redefinition
of the times? It made us change
our attitudes about security, profiling, civil libentes and just
what constitutes the "homeland." It has brought the tribal
feud of the Middle East back to
center stage. It has changed
what people were calltng "the
end of history." For many it was
the official beginntng of the
twenty first century.
But what has happened in
the last five years?
Speaking m Rtver~tde last
month, former House Speaker
Newt Gingritch remmded us
that in the five years after Pearl
Harbor. we ltberated Africa.
Europe and the South Pacific.
launching a t'>~O ocean navy in
the process. and then brought
the troops home and cut the mtlitaf) by some 90 percent.
Toda), like Russia before
us. we have gotten mired in
Afghanistan. we can't get out of
Iraq and the Hezbollah is sneaking up behind us. Meanwhile,

'\lonh Korea is lobbing missiles
mto the ocean half a world
away. And there b no telling
""hat wtll be happentng tn Cuba.
Five years ago everything
seamed clear. Police and firefighters were heroes. New York
Mayor Rudy Giuliant was considered for sainthood and the
American flag flew everywhere.
Our country was united as seldom before. Left and right
agreed that we needed to find
Bin Laden. '·Don't tread on
me!"
Then, like the reststance to
$3 gas. everything smoothed
out. Emottons settled and we
focused more on tmportant
internal things, like who would
win "American Idol."
If this fifth anniversary
proves anythmg, it proves that
!tme does more than JUSt heal
wounds. It eventually generates
an atmosphere of complacency.
Perhaps that ts \\h)' the
recent August airlines plot took
us so much by surprise. Sttll.
they caught it in time. As one
speaker
at
last
year's
Bakersfield
Busmess
Conference pointed out, "There
hasn't been a 9/11 since 9/ II.''
We pray it stays that way.

Ira Jackson:

the nonprofit arena and that need
not, should not. happen.
Today Dean Ira Jackson is
thrilled to be tackling the challenge that the Drucker lnstttute
has taken on.
"We need to have the
courage to, with tmprecise
measures. tackle and speak to
the phenomena that is taking
place today and developments
that can take place tomorrow."
he said in a recent intervie\\.
"We arc focused on having
cffccti'>c and ethical leaders and
arc not embarrassed about that.
It\ at thc.core of Peter\ thinkmg. It is a priv tlcge to he ,t,SOLiatcd with his lcgac)." •

collfinued from page 6
accomplishes this mtssion by
addressing the needs of the spirit. the mind and the body - of
indtviduals, the community and
society. The social sector also
provides a significant sphere of
individuals and corporations to
practice effective and responsible citizenship.
Dean Jackson points out that
the Leader To Leader concept
came about when Drucker did
the math and discovered that
fully 10 percent of the GNP
(Oro-.-. 1\ational Product) ""a~ in
nonprofit funding. Ahuse of that
much financial p<mer has led to
embarrassment and scandals in

You ma) have a thousand
dtfferent goab over the cowrse
of your ltfetime. but the) all will
fall into one of four baste categones Everything you do is an
attempt to enhance the qualtty
of your life in one or more of
these areas.
The first category is your
desire for happy relationships.
You want to love and be loved
by others. You want to have a
happy, harmon1ous home life.
You want to get along well with
the people around you, and you
want to earn the respect of the
people you respect.
The second category is your
desire for mteresting and challenging work. You want to make
a good living, of course, but
more than that, you want to really enjoy your occupation or profess ton.
The third categof) ts your
desire for financtal independence. You want to be free from
worries about money. You want
to have enough money in the
bank so that you can make decisions ""ithout countmg your
pennies. You want to achieve a
certatn financial state so that
you can retire tn comfon and
never have to be concerned
about whether or not you have
enough money to support your
lifestyle
The fourth category is your
desire for good health, to be free
of pain and illness and to have a
contmuous flow of energy and
feelings of well being.
The common denominator
of these four goals. and the
essenttal
requirement
for
achievmg each of them, ts a
high level of energy. The
achievement of even a small
amount of success in any one of
these areas requires the development and expenditure of energy.
Energy is a critical fuel and the
one ingrc'dient without \\hich no
other accomplishment is possible.
Building and sustammg
your encrg) ll.:'>cl is impcrattvc
Since your energ) ts central to

everything you accompltsh, you
should be very sensttive to
things that etther butld or
deplete tt. Here are stx keys to
building and maintaming a htgh
level of energy and vitality:

The Caltfornta Chamber of Commerce ts
opposed to Proposttton 86. the Tobacco Tax
Act of 2006, whtch will appear on the '\lov 7
general election ballot.

1. Proper weight. Carrymg
extra wetght on your body is
like carrying a pack loaded wtth
bricks on your back - uphill.
Excess weight ttres you out. It
taxes your hean, your lungs, and
your muscles. Extra weight
forces your body to bum up
more energy than it normally
would just to maintain life and
proper functionmg.

2. Proper diet. The foods
you eat have a tremendous
impact on your energy level
throughout the day. Changes in
your diet can make you feel
fresher, more alive, more alert,
and filled with greater vttality
than you can tmagme.
3. Proper exercise. The
more regular!) you exerctse, the
more energy you have, the better you feel. <~nd the longer you
will ltve. Regular exercise
enhances
your
dtgestion,
reduces the number of hours
that you need to sleep, and
increases your vitality in the
physical, mental, and emotional
realms.
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STOP THE

The Tobacco Tax Act of 2006 tncrcases the
state's exctse tax by 300 percent, adding a
$2.60 per pack tax on the price of ctgarctte~.
""ith mcrcascs on other tobacco products sold
m Caltfor111a.

The esttmatcd $2.1 btllton from the new
tax will be allocated to a variety of public
health programs, smoking preventton and cessatton programs, as
well as children's health tnsurance. and various publtc health
research programs.

TAX HIKE

The largest share of the new tax revenues, approximately 40 percent. will go to hospnals to pa) for emergency serv1ces Less than 10
percent V\tll actually go toward hclptng smokers qun or keeping ktds
from startmg.
In addttion. Proposition 86 throws millions at program after program \\ ithout adequate legtslativc or governmental oversight.
'The Caltfomia Chamber of Commerce opposes Prop. 86 - the
Tobacco Tax Act of 2006 It ts a poor!) written and concetvcd proposal that deserves a ''lO' vote on ov. 7. 2006," '>aid Chamber
President Allan /.aremberg.
"Prop. 86 mandates S2. 1 btllton tn ne\\ taxes Wtth nrtually no
accountabtltt) on how the fund-, \\ill he spent. What'-, \\Orse- ittte'>
massive spendtng mandates to tht'> new. un.,tahle tax source. Jeopardizing our general fund revenue and expenditure~ and lcanng
fewer options for funding critical program'> ltke educatton and transponatton, espectally dunng cconomtc downturns," /.an::mberg said.

Unstable Revenue Source
Proposttton 86 creates new government programs and spending
that becomes locked into the state budget.
When revenues drop. the costs for these new programs continue
and other new taxes or revenue sources ""ill have to be tapped to
make up the dtfferencc.
•
When smokers act on the mcreascd mcentivc to seek out altcmauvc purchasing channels, m-state taxable sales fall, funher challenging the stability of this revenue source.
Since 2000, federal and state governments have increased their
ctgarettc tax rates 65 tunes. In only stx cases of 32 states that raised
the tax did the 2004 state tax revenues actually meet or exceed the
cstunates. The other 26 state~ fell short of proJeCt tons by as much as
')t) percent.

Increased Illegal Acthit.}
The mcrease 10 pncc of ctgarettes wtll provide additional tnccntivcs for '>mokcrs to '>Cd: alternative venue., to purchase cigarettes
\\here state taxes arc lo\\cr or can be tllegally e'>adcd. La'>' enforcement agencies such a' the Bureau of AlcohoL Tobacco, Firearn1s and
E\plostves have concluded that there is a dtrect relation~hip betv\cen
an increase in a state's C\Ctse tax and an increase in illegal trafticktng.
According to a study by the Board of Equaltzauon. Caltfornia
already loses hundred of mil !tons of dollars annuall) in tobacw taxes
because of smuggling and tax eva">ion.

No Education Funding
In 1988, voters pas">Cd Propost!ton 98. \\ htch set a funding priorcofllinued 1111 pa~e 32

"Further. tt would establtsh a dangerous precedent by sanctioning
the usc ol the initiative proce'>s to aiiO\\ one business segment to
arbitraril) tax another business '>cgment. Other tndustnes could
become the targets for more nc"" taxes the next time some spectal
interest group ts looktng for funding."

GET THE NEWS YOU NEED

4. Proper rest and recreation. On average, you need
seven to eight hours of good.
solid sleep each night. Some
people can get by on less. But
you should plan and organize
your evenmgs so that you are
"early to bed and early to rise."
Remember, nature demands balance in all things. If you are
going to work hard during the
day, you must take time off to
rest and recuperate in the
evenings and on the weekends.

5. Proper hreatlzing. B)
brcathmg.
I
mean
deep
diaphragmat tc breathing. ""here:
COIII/111/l'c/

011
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A Short Overview of Low Desert Communities
It 's been called the Low
De-.ert or the Palm Sprmgs area.
Some people e\ en thmk it 1s a
part of the Inland Empire It ha-.
heen the home to desert rats and
ratt le snakes. The tracks of
General Patton's tanh from his
trai ning days can still he seen.
rr you stand Ill the right spot.
you can see The Angel on the
:\.1ountam. It has been the home
to many Hollywood glitterati,
some of which got "treets name~
after them , although it Is doubtful that young people toda) rccogn11e Fred Waring.
The hot springs dre\\ the
crowd After the \\ ar. Charley
Farrell s Racquet Club and T\t
show he lped to make it famous.
Actually the shO\\ was Gale
Storm\, but Farrell w;\\ elected
mayor. He wasn 't the only
famo u'> Palm Springs' mayor
either. Years late r, pop star
Sonn; Bono would also hold
that honor.
O the r names com mon ly
associate with it include Frank
Sinatra, Bob Hope and Elvis
Presley.
The area has some of the
most expens ive ho using in

Southern California. It has
enough d,lle palms to generate
an annual festival. It also has
some of the best n:staurants
around.
On the map it is the
Coachella Valley, and while primanly It 1s part of eastern
Riverside County, it functions as
ih own separate world Busmess
there relies on such groups as the
Coachella Valle; Economic
Partnership.
Valley
The
Coachella
Economic Partnership\ purpose
is to expand and diver-.Ify the
regional econom; of the
Coachella \"alley without compromismg each communi!) 's
integrity and quality of life.
Its missiOn is to u111Ize a
team of investors. communi!)
leaders. consultants and staff, to
market. facilitate and provide
economic information to its
clients. investors and community for addit ional economic
opportunities for all residents
and businesses.
T he; recognize and celebrate indtvidual commumt) economic identity. competition and
interests through their values of

relauonsh1p bui lding, shared
vision and ethics.
Among the communities in
the partnership are the foliO\\ ing:

Palm Springs
The C1ty of Palm Springs is,
as we have established, imernationall; known as the playground of the Hollywood stars.
It Is a quintessemial town where
you can walk down the scenic
and historic Palm Canyon Drive
for shoppmg, dining and people
watching.
The
Palm
Spnngs
International Airport bnngs hundreds of thousands of travelers
annually to the Coachella Valley.
The year 2004 was a record year
with 1.4 million passengers
Served b) 12 airlines with 55
dail) flights to 16 non-stop destinations. Palm Springs Airport
is JUSt but one connectiOn from
most markets across the United
States.
The airport\ airfreight facilities, Interstate 10, and Union
Pacific Rat lroad provide multiple transportatiOn c hoices. The

Palm
Spnngs
Convention
Center recently doubled in sve
with a $34.7 million expansion.
The city's population is just
over 45. 000. That's a 6.8 percent growth rate since 2000.
The Agua Caliente Band
of Cahuilla Indians operates
another of the City\ most
sought-after attractions. the Spa
Hotel and Casmo
Palm Spnngs is the most
popular valle; City for televISIon
and film production. In 2004,
there were 7R I days of production throughout the valle), generating $22 million
Wind fam1s, that dot the
land on the outskirts of Palm
Spnngs and the Green Energy
Peaker Plant, provide alternative
energy sources.
The
Palm
Springs
InternatiOnal Film Fest!\ al,
spearheaded h) the late Mayor
Sonny Bono. draws more than
70,000 movie lovers and
moviemakers and Hollywood
celebrities
annually
every
January.

Cathedral City
The

Cil)

of Cathedral City is
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the second largest Cit) in th<.:
Coacheli,I Valle; . ..:njoymg Ih
reputallon as a major busmess
center with large vacant developable
properties
along
Interstate 10 and the Union
Pacific Railroad's transportallon
corndor. New homes and a
newl; created downtown with
city hall, an IMAX theater and a
mixture of nauonal retail cham
stores and "mom and pop" businesses help make Cathedral City
a small town community with
big city atmosphere between
Palm Spnngs and Rancho
M1rage.
"Cat" city's population 1s
around 50.000. That's an 18.7
percent growth rate since 2000.
Cathedral City has a good
inventory of vacant land for
business development, mcludmg
retail and light manufacturing.
Downtown
has
been
reshaped mto a business-friendly locale of retail shops and
businesses.
A new clly hall anchors a
redevelopment of the city's core
business district.
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That\ a 15.4 p..:rcent growth
s mce 2000.
The city is located wnhin the
Coachella Valley Enterprise and
Empowerment Zones, offenng
tremendous state and federal tax
Incentives for relocating businesses.
Highway 86, nicknamed
"NAFTA Highway," carnes
'hundreds of truck trailers
between the Ln1ted States and
Mexico through the center of
Coachella creating new profitable import/export markets.
Coachella IS also pOised to
take advantage of new development surrounding the Salton
Sea. the largest body of water in
California. Some $1.2 bill ion IS
committed to the Salton Sea
Restoration ProJect, which will
attract geo thermal. and other
new energy deve lopment and
multiple new business parks.
The Impenal Irrigation
District supplies electricity at
lower rates than other energy
compan ies
serving
the
Coachella Valley.

Indian Wells
City of Coachella
The C ity of Coache lla is
touted as "City of Eternal
Sunshine - G ateway to the
Salton Sea." The optimistic slogan understates the tremendous
large invento ry of affordable
land, including large tract agricultural acreage being converted
to meet the demands of business.
Coachella -- including the adjacent unincorporated communities of Thermal and Mecca-- are
surrounded by more than 70,000
acres of land irrigated by the
Colorado River via a strategic
canal system. The water has historically been used to grow
some of many of California's
largest crops of grapes, lemons,
oranges, avocados, figs and persimmons. Tomorrow, it will be
used to grow new business and
industry such as the proposed
entertainment district that could
include a theme park, hotels, a
sports stadium, junior college
and two Indian tribe-owned
casinos.
Its population is 30,764.

The City of Indian Wells,
touted as one of the wealthiest
per capita cities in America, is
home to the internationally televised Pacific Life Open Tennis
Masters Tournament at the
Indian Wells Tennis Garden, the
second largest tennis facility in
the nation. Organizations from
Fortune 500 to the Republican
National Committee flock here
for conferences. It's no surprise
that the top banks, stock brokerages and accounting offices
have created a major financial
district here for the Coachella
Valley. Gated country clubs and
million dollar estates are plentiful.
The Indian Wells population
is just under 5,000. That is a
25.3 percent growth s ince 2000.
Combined, there are I ,500
hotel rooms at the Renaissance,
Hyatt
Grand
Champions,
Miramonte and Indian Wells
Resort Hotels.
No. I in Riverside
County for income/capital and
bank depos its per capita, this is

the Coachella Vallt:) ·, financial
district. enticing brokerage.
accountmg and banking f1rms.
Desert Town Hall Indian
Wells lecture senes features
national and mternational figures such as Vice President D1ck
Cheney, President Bush Sr., former Great Bnta1n Pnme
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
former Israeli Pnme Mm1ster
BenJamm Netanyahu

Indio
The Cuy of Indio. known for
its International Tamale Festival
and Riverside County Fa1r and
National Date Festival. is the
largest and fastest-growmg cny
m the Coachella Valle; There IS
plenty of available land for commercial development. The City is
redevelopmg Its downtown to
attract more business, especially
retai I. The Imperial Irrigation
District provides affordable
electrical rates for industry and
residential customers.
Indio's populauon IS JUSt
over 66, 000. T his represents a
34.6 percent growth rate since
2000. It has a straight link to
Interstate I 0 (Los Angeles-East
Coast) and Hwy. 86 (the controversial " NAFfA Highway") to
Mexico. It's the center of the
Coache lla Valley Enterprise and
Empowerment Zones, offering
tremendous state and federal tax
incentives for re locating businesses.
Indio has 606.9 acres of
available land for commercial
and residential development.
The number of firms in Indio
has risen from 837 in 1991 to
1,019 in 2003, a gain of 182
firms or 21.8 percent with a
large surge in 2003. Retail has
been the largest increase. The
City of Festivals hosts the
International Tamale Festival,
the Southwest Arts Festival ,
Native American ceremonial
"pow wows" as well as worldclass polo tournaments.
Light manufacturing companies are the majority businesses
moving to Indio because of
available, affordable land and
lower energy rates.

La Quinta
The City of La Quinta. nicknamed the "Gem of the Desert."
is consistently ranked as one of
the fastest-growmg cities m
California. The city also has the
fastest-growing business center.
Over the last decade, there has
been a strategically planned
surge in retail and commercial
development, including the first
Super Wai-Mart store in
California
La Qumta 's populallon 1s
JUSt over 16.145. which IS a 52.5
percelll growth rate since 2000
Resort
has
Si lvcrRock
opened w1th the 7,553-yard
Arnold Palmer-designed golf
course The master plan calls for
another 18-hole golf course, a
high-quality hotel. a boutique
hotel, and retail shoppmg and
recreational fac il ities for the
community.
The H 1 g h w a y
Ill/Washington Street corridor
is one of the fas test-grow ing
commercial areas
in the
Coache lla Valley because of
plentiful developable land.
The La Quinta Resort and
Club, opened in I 926, is one of
the best-known International
resort getaways for celebrities,
pro athletes, and industry leaders.
La Quinta boasts some of the
world's finest golf courses ,
including PGA West and Rancho
La Quinta, home of the nationally televised SKINS Games.
Each year the La Quinta Arts
Festival welcomes the world to
view the works of over 250
North American artists in the
open-air atmosphere of town
center.
Since 1997, La Quinta has
generally added jobs faster than
the surrounding Inland Empire,
which is California's fastestgrowing major metropolitan
region.

Rancho Mirage
The City of Rancho M1rage
is one of the most vibrant business centers in the Coachella
Valley with $94.9 million in

continued on page 20
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire

,ollllllll<'ci on page 25
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EXECUTIVE

NOTES

l.i,tt·tl \lplmbt•ticlll(•·

Cour...., '\arne
~ddf"L"-'

City. State. l ip

\t~:mnt Co. or O"ncr
~peofCour;c

\tembcr<;hip Fee.

(.n't:n Fl'\."-:
\h-c~da"

\\ee~enib

Length of Cour.e (\ d,. l \car lluilt
#Round' pia~ L'<l \'earl) ('our.<' Ot.,igner
R""'nation Phone
111'17
R.l\ Ramm!'l
(XXXJ XlJ4·7727

T1m \l.mth<•

~

Rc ...on Serm-Pn,:Hc

'\12

Calime<,a Country C'luh
I :100 S. Thml St
Cal1mes.1. C ~ 9D20

Cahmesa Country Cluh, Inc. $27 (\\/canl
S.15 ("-/canl
Public
S1.5001nd' J:i> 1.~00 F.tmily

5.970
40,000

Cathedral Cam on Countn Club
68311 Pa.seo Real
·
Cathedral Ci t), CA n2'14

Club Corp.
Sem1-Private
S1.500 • S2.500

S40 X5
S45 • ':>X5

6,502
68.!Xl0

Colton Golf Course
1901 W \alit Bhd.
Colton, CA 9 124

Pub he
N/A

$15

3,108
70.000+

Crllli5 Creek Golf Club
4.1R60 Glen Meado" '
Tem«ula. CA 92590

Lml.s Management
Semt-Private
$17-20,000

$60-SM

Oate Palm Country Club
36-200 Date Palm Dr.
Cathedral City, CA 92234

M.H.C
Semi-Private
$2,000

Desert Dunes Golf Club
19-300 Palm Dr.
Desert Hot Spnngs. CA 92240

2

Dan Blomberg

7S5

nJ

Caliente Spring, R.\ . Re\Ort
& Golf Cou.....,
70-200 D11lon Rd.
[)c,cn HOI Spnngs. C \ <12241

':'./,\

Top Local Pro or MnnaAcr
Title
Phone/Fa'
E-Mail ~ddn...,,
Gen~ral

(760)

.\1.magcr

32lJ-2lJ7lJ/2.'\ 1-2672

caltentC..'PfJng'(ac.i.lit:nt~prlng~.rum

$20

lro} Burton

1965

W1lham Bell
(909) 795-2488

Geneml Manager
(909) 795-2-tssn9s-3s7x

1972
Dav1d R.1invillc
(760l32X-6571

Robert Burk
General Manager
(760) 328-6571'128-6716

Tad J uda)
1961
Roben Trent Jones Sr. GM/Suhrintendent
(909) 8 7-1712/~77-2226

(909) ~77 -1712

Shannon
Geneml Manager
(951) 506-3402/506-6M02
crosscreekgolfdub.com

6.803
N/A

2001
Arthur Hills
(909) 506-3402

Rand}

$451$35
$45/$35
(•1\vihght)

3,083
35.000

1972
Ted Robmson
(760) 128-1 315

Victor Falo
Geneml Manager
(760) 328-6514/321-2473

Dennis Lee
Public
$200

$100
$110

6.876
45.000

1989
Robert Trent Jones Jr.
(76()) 251-5370

Mark Tansey
General Manager
(760) 251-5370/251-5371
desendunes.com

Desert Willow Golf Resort
38995 Desen Willo" Dr.
Palm Desen. CA 92211

Kemper Spons
Reson
N/A

$65-$75

7,056/6.911
75,000

1997/1998
Michael Hundan,
Dana Fry, John Cook
(760) 346-7060

Rodney Young
General Manager
(760) 346-7060{146-7444
info@desen\\11low.com

E8gle Glea Golf Oub
1800 Eagle Glen Pky.
Corona. CA 92883-0620

Troon Golf
Public
N/A

M-Th $75/$60/$45
F-S S IOOJ$851$60

6.930
na

El Prado (2 Courses)
6555 Pine Ave.
Chino, CA 91710

Public
N/A

SR5

1999
Gary Roger Ba1rd
272-4653

(909)

$24
$32
$25
$40
(w/cart)

6,508/6.671
55.000/57.000
6,844
55,000

Phil Lopez

General Manager, PGA
(951) 272-4653/278-0322
eagleglencg.com

1976
H. & D. Ramvllle
(909) 597-1753

Bruce Janke
General Manager
(909) 597-1753{193-5061

1957
875-5346

John Crooker
Director of Golf/OM
(909) 875-5346/l!75-0228

684-8905

William Anderson
Golf Pro
(951) 684-8905/684· 7964

Rialto, CA 92377

Waterhouse, Inc.
Public
N/A

El RMno Country Club
5530 El R1vino Rd.
Riverside, CA 92519

El Rivino Country Club, Inc. $18
Public
$31
$48

Empire l..llkel Golf Count

IIOIS Sixth St.
Rancho Cuc:amooga. CA 91730

Crown Golf Properties
Public
Yes

$55/S35•
S80/S50•
("Twilight)

5.200/6.923
na

1995
Arnold Palmer
(909) 481 -6663

Eugene Park
General Manager
(909) 481-6663/481-6763
info@emp1relakes.com

General Old Golf Course
6104 Village West Dr.
Rivers1de. CA 925 18

Donovan Bros. Golf
Pubhc
N/A

S20/SI3*
$29/S tR•
(*1\vdight)

6,753
na

1956
na
697-6690

Sue Cllonan
General Manager
(951) 697-6690/697-6694

$45-$140
$55-$140

6.232 !Mens Reg.)
98,000

1986
Ted Robinson
(760) 346-4653

Allen Jones
General Manager
(760) 346-465Jn73-9032

El IWicbo Verde Royal Vltita
355 E. Counuy Club Dr.

n.e Golf ~teaortu IDdllm Wells

Harry Rainville
(909)

6,437
na

1956
na
(909)

( 909)

44-SOO Indian WeUs Ln.
Indian WeUs, CA 92210

Public
N/A

Green River Golf Club
5215 Green River Rd.
Corona, CA 92880

Green River Golf Corp.
Pubhc
N/A

$:10 (Sr. $25)
$37
(Jr. $10)

6,470/6,275
150,000

195R
Lawrence Hughes
(909) 737-7393

Judy Jaguchi
General Manager
(95 1l 737-7393m7-7432

GreeD Tne Golf Count
14144 Green Tree Blvd.
VICtOrVille. CA 92392

City of Victorville
Public
SIOO/Month

$19
$23

6.643
32,000

1964
Bill Bell
(760) 245-4860

Janie Lynch
Golf Activities Supervisor
(760) 245-4860/955-5279

Heritage Palms Golf Club
44291 Heritage Palms Dr.
lnd10, CA 9220 1

Public
N/A

$40-$ 120
$40-$1 20

6,727
na

1996
Anhur Htlh
(760) 772-7334

Gordon Leith
Director of Golf
(760) 772-7334{160-4124

. . . . . . GGir lr ea-a, Clllb
11970 s.n,or Ave.
HesperU. CA 92345

Mega FactOrS LTD
Semi-Privllle
$125

19S5
Bill Bell Jr.
(760) 244-930 I

General ManagerHesperia.

$20
$25

6,996
D8

Jen-y McCoroy
(760) 244-9301!244-9238
hesperiacc@aol.com

The Cit) of Rancho Cucamonga ha\ a gam been ,tvv ,mlt:d the
Certif~t.:ate of \ch1eveme111 for E\cellence i~ Financtal Rl·porting b)
the Government hn,mce Officers \\\Oci,llion <GFOA) of the Lnited
States am.l C,mada for ll\ comprehensive annual lill.lnel,tl report
(CAFR). bringmg lito I X consecutive years that the ell) ha., received
th1s award. The Certtftcatc of Achievement is the highest fonn of
recogn111on in the area of governmental accountmg and lmanctal
reporllng. and lis attainment represents a s1gntficant accomplishment
by a government and 1ts management. . . . . . . .Dan Duir. CPA. a
Claremont rcs1dcnt and partner ,\l Parke, Guptill & Company. Ll.P.
CPAs, has been appomtcd as treasurer of AYSO. Region 3 111
Claremont. Parke, Guptill & Compan), LLP 1s a CPA fim1. founded m 1964. The firm n.:ccntly moved to a nvv butldmg in Ontano
from 'West Cm ina. Dan currently rcs1des in Claremont\\ ith his vv1Ic.
Kelly. and thc1r three sOil\ The Du1r famil) is imohcd tn several
sports. school and communi!) acltvitics. Dan 1s starting his eleventh
year of AYSO \OCCcr. l11s vvtfc. Kelly. scnes on boards at the I-,1ds'
school .
The 1\Jorth San Bernardino Rotal) Club has presented to Rtts\cll hilt. one of the highest honors the club can bestow.
Fntz. v>.ho ts also commandmg officer of the San Bcrnardmo chapter
of The Salvation Army. rccc1vcd the Jaci-, R. Freeman Service Above
Self Award. He received th1s award at the club's annual award's
meeting.Thc purpose of th1s award is to rccogn11c individual
Rotarians who have demonstrated c\cmplary human1tarian scrv tcc.
111 any form and at any level. It emphas11cs personal volunteer efforts
and acttvc involvement 111 hclpmg others through Rotary . hit; has
been a member of the '\orth San Bernardino Rotar) Club since moving to San Bcrnardmo I 0 years ago. He has been involved V\ ith
Rotary International stncc 1969. The Inland Empire Busmess Journal
profiled \ttaJ Frit7 in a recent close up art1cle ...... ..

FULL SERVICE GRAPHICS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

\Neb Oeveloprnent
\Neb Destgn
Databastng
E Cornrnerce
\Neb Hont1ng
Graphtc Des1gn
Corporate ldent1ty
An1rnated Logos
Market1ng Collateral

Be Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custorn Design

Mention th1s ad for a free consultation

Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date?

The Cost of the Crutch :
continuedfrom page 7
many former addicts confessed
to dropping out of the program
at least once before mak mg a
personal commitment.
A.A. offers its 12-stcp program. but even that is not without some controversy.
There arc dotcns of government run and f~uth-bascd programs in our area.
Then there arc the betterknown facilities The ones you
thmk of when you hear the word
"rehab."
Perhaps the greatest of these
is o ut in <he desert---The Betty
Ford Center. This facility has
become so well known that It is
almost a punch line for celebrity
addiction.
The history of the Betty
Ford Center is part of the life
story of its founder. former First
Lady Betty Ford. After completing her own treatment for chemical dependency at the U.S.

Naval Hospital in Long Beach.
Mrs. Ford talked to her friends
about the need for a treatment
center that emphasi1.cd the special needs of women. Her good
friend, Ambassador Leonard
Firestone. encouraged Mrs. Ford
to pursue her dream and 111 19H2.
they co-founded the non profit
Betty Ford Center 111 Rancho
\ttirage. Caltfom1a.
From its earltest days, the
Betty Ford Center has treated
women and men suffering from
chem1cal dependency. The center has always saved 50 percent
of its space for women and 50
percent for men. Trcatmcn< is
gender-specific: women and
men reside in separate halls.
Today the Betty Ford Center
offers programs for the entire
family system affected by addtc·
t10n.
•
The Ford Center beltcvcs
that all family members arc
deeply affected when one famtly

continued 011 paf?e 29

Does it take forever to get your website updated?
Is your web staff overworked?

We can help!

• t~ 0~ rStrategies ·~:;;;;;;;;~;;;; ,;;;;, ·· •
••
---••
---

Content management solutions
E-commerce tools and services
Online shopping carts and credit card transactions
Website planning, design and implementation
Website project management services
Website hosting
Custom search engines, directories and catalogs

Our content management tools can help you decouple the
look-and-feel of your site from the Informati onal content.
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date;
they won' t have to wait for your overworked web experts
to do it.
For more info see us at www.csz.com
Call today for a free consultation!

909-920-9154 x27
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HYou're Hired!'' Eight Ways to Ensure You're Saying These Two
Critical Little Words to the Right People
h' Rwh
In a tough marketplace
defined b) intense global competition and raLOr-thin profit
margms. your people arc everything.
Think
about
it.
Competitor~ can steal your
ideas. cop) your products. and
go after your customers-but
the) can't replicate the men and
v.omen v.ho make your company work. Your employees arc the
innovators v. ho come up \\ ith
the next big idea that keeps your
company a step ahead of the
rest. That\ why 11 's so critical to
hire the right people. says Ruth
Haag. And when you start looking for that perfect employee.
you 'II find that you have your
v. ork cut out for you.
"'Any interviewee can look
good for the brief time of an
in ten icv.. ·· says Haag. author of
'"Hiring and Firing: Book
Three... '"\\'hen you are interviev. ing someone. you are really
looking to avotd the I 00 percent
failure points.
'"There arc two main principles I urge employers to follow,"
she adds. '"One. realize that you
can·, identify the right person
for you. but you can screen out
the wrong person for you. And
tv.o. if you do realize you ·ve
made a mistake. get rid of the
non -performer quickly. Low
performers can destroy your culture and. ultimately. your company."
FiN things first: hiring. In
her book, Haag lays out what
employers should and shouldn't
do during the hiring process.
from reading the resumes to asking the right interview questions. Take a look at a few of her
easily executed tips that are sure
to help you find better employees for you and your company:
Set crystal clear hiring
goals. Before you do anything.
from placing a help wanted ad to
conducting the first interview,
make sure you know exactly
what you want in a new employ-

Reading the resumes. It
may not be your idea of great
reading, but it is necessary reading when choosing a new
employee. Paying close atten-
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Taking Flight in the Inland Empire
h1 Joe 1.\"mll

Haar~

tion to \\hat your applicants'
ce 1\ot onl) does the person
resumes say can make a huge
need to ha\e the necessaf) expedifference when tl comes time to
rience. he or she \\til also need
dectde \.\ ho \HWid mak.e the best
to share your haste work. philosemployee for your organtzation.
ophy. "'You nlllst determine v.hat
.. o one can read a resume and
you want out of a new employee
detennine tf the candtdate \\ill
\\ tth regard to both experience
and work. ethtc."' says Haag.
succeed tn hts company." says
··You may not r.=============u Haag. "'But you
find someone
can look. at a
"It\ more mzporwnt than e1·er
\\ ho meets all
resume and be
thllt .Will hire people who ~ive
of ) our hiring
I00
percent
wwr compwn a critical ed~e.
goals. but havsure someone
Author Ruth Haa~ explain\
ing goals will
will not suchmr to 1eparate the wheat
help you weed
ceed. Look out
from the chaff"
out those who
for red flags that
10dtcate somedon't fit wnh
you at all."
one isn't nght for you. Things
I'm always on the look.out for
NeHr hire anyone until
include gaps of unemployment.
you'\e conducted a thorough
a lot of JOb hopping, or an inapinten·iew. Interv iews provide a
propnate presentatiOn. Readmg
way for you to assess whether
the resumes is a great way to
the candidate complete!) lacks
find out who will definitely not
skills, knowledge. and attitude
work. so that you can weed them
that arc necessary to perform the
out of the hiring process."
JOb. "'Some supervisors tell me
Nner make it sound like a
that they hire evCf)Onc and let
candidate already has the job.
the training sort them out. They
feel that there is a 'niche· for
Sounding overly sure you are
everyone." says Haag. ··But
going to h1re someone happens
for many reasons. Sometimes
there real!) are some 'nicheless'
people"
inexperienced mtcrvicwers may
commit this sin o ut of nervousKnow the right questions
ness. or expenenced mtervicwto ask. To get all of the informaers may want to avoid making
tion out of the interview that will
poor candidates feel bad. Or an
help you make the right hiring
interviewer may jump the gun
decision, you have to ask the
because she really likes a candiright questions. Make sure you
date and gets excited about
learn all that you can about the
snatching him out of the job
person\ training. job experimarket. "'Regardless of the rcaence. and perhaps most imporson.
tak.e care to avoid giving a
tant. work ethic. "Remember to
candidate a false belief that you
keep the interviewee's personal
will hire him."' says Haag. "Even
life out of the interview," says
if you think someone is perfect
Haag. "Make sure that you
for the joh, don't hire him in the
clearly explain to him what you
heat of the moment. Tel l him
want out of the person you hire
you
will call him in a few days
for the job and then allow the
so
that
you have umc to really
interviewee to determine if his
think
about
all of your options.'·
personal life will be able to handle your requirements."
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Always ask about a candidate's past work experiences.
Be sure to listen closely to what
she says about the topic. You
might discover that she claims to
have had an experience at a

com pan; that just doesn't add
up. ··A candidate may tdl you
that she left her prev10us JOb
because her fdlow employees
were complaining to her supervisor that she wasn't workmg
hard enough.'' says Haag. "Of
course. she will hasten to reassure you that that tsn 't true. But
think about your past work.
experiences. Most ltk.ely, whenever there has been a complaint
about someone not work.mg hard
enough. she really v.asn 't work.ing hard enough. l1 you take the
time to constder the stOr), you
may think. twice before dectding
to hire.''
Reference checks usually
aren't worth your time. The
problem with reference checks
is that most of the people you
call as references aren't being
forthright. Prevwus employer'>
don't often say bad th10gs about
their departed emplo)ees. If the
person's employment ended
poorly, chances are his employer
is happy to get rid of him and
may give htm a good reference
to make sure he stays av.a).
"While the information can he
useful on some levels. you
shou ld never base your final htring decision on a reference call.''
says Haag. "They arc simply too
unreliable."
Too much concern about
money is not good. A sure stgn
that someone tsn 't the right person for the JOb is a preoccupation with how much money
comes with the job. If she ts
overly concerned about money
during the interview, chances arc
that attitude wtll carry over into
the job itself. Look for people
who are enthusiastic about what
they bring to the table and who
express an interest in professional growth. "You want to find
someone who wants the work
lise! f. not JU~t the paycheck:'
says Haag.
Not only is taking steps to

continued on page 26

Back. in the days of the bt
plane, ,\II you needed in order to
land was an open field. A cov.
pasture would do ntcel). So
v.. ould a county fatrground. as
many barnstormers proved.
As atr navigation. passenger
service and .ret travel de1 eloped,
atrports became more sophtsttcatcd. with longer and thic.:k.cr
runways and jetv\ a) s so people
could get on the plane v. ithout
the inc om enience of stepping
outside.
E\ er -.mce then. things have
changed Securit) measures
introduced after 9-11 changed
the operation of even the ne\\est
facility.
Still, the Inland Empire has
any number of faetltttes. ')ome
arc state of the an. Some are Itttie more than landmg slles.
The queen of the Inland
Emptre airports vvould have to
be Ontario International Airport.
01\IT ts a medium-huh. fullservtce airport v.nh commercial
Jet servtce to maJor L S. ctties
and through service to many
mtemational destinattons. ONT
is located here in the Inland
Emptrc. approximately 35 miles
east of downtmvn Los Angeles
10 the center of South~rn
California. The au·port '' proud
to be the centerpiece of one of
the fastest-gnm mg. tran-,portatwn regwns 111 the Cnited
States. ONT's service area
includes,\ population of stx mil
It on people ll\ mg 111 San
Bernardino
and
Riverside
Counties and portwns of north
Orange County and east Los
Angeles County. Passenger traffic at ONT has been 10crcasmg
steadt ly for the past I 0 years. In
2005, 7.2 million passengers
used the airport and 561,756
tons of airfreight were shtpped.
ONT's 224 daily flights provide service to every maJor city
10 the L S 0'\JT's airlines
include .\ero'v1e\tco. Alask.a.
American. Contmental, Delta.
jctBiue. Ltneas Acreas A;teea.

Southwest. ATA. Cnitcd and
LS Alf\vays. The "new" Ontano
InternatiOnal Atrport opened
Sept. 27, 1998. The $270 million proJeCt included two new
tcnnmals at 265.000 s4uarc feet
each for a total of 530.000
square feet, a new ground transportation center. an addtt ion a I

park.ing lot and ne1.v roadv.ay
system. airfield imprmemcnh.
landscapmg. and a -.tte stormdram system. The new terminals are ctght times larger than
the former termmal and can
accommodate up to 10 million
passengers a year. When pas
-.enger traffic at 0'\JT reaches

I 0 million m two conseeutl\ c.:
years. the third tennmal v.ill he
con-.tructed m-bet vv een the
other two.
0'\IT is also the center of a
raptdly developing freight
movement system that mcludes
the airport. two railroad-... four
continued on pa~c 38

rodav, mill ton• ol ch1ldrt'n In dmeloptnj: rnuntnes are •ufTt>ring "tth cleft lip and
palalt>. Con<lt>nHit'd to u lift tune of malnutnlton, -hamt• and •-oluttnn.
11u· good nt'\\' I' that v1rtuall) nil of the-e < hihll"l"n <"an l...e helped. rlus 1• the
missiOn nf111t' ~nnJo• rnun. \\e .. lllf'<l\\Cf )l)('B,) 'lll"g~lb lo prmu)c this life chnngmg
fr<:e dtoft -urg<'n ><lurh taJ..,., a' liul, u' 45 minute, and<'<"!> a- ltttlo· a- 250. It
gne' de-rwralc duldn•n not Jlhtll Ill">< -mile---hut a 111~"' lift'.

100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes to\\ard overhead.
YES. I want to give a child a second chance at life.
::1 $250 Pro"idN d~·ft

:J S

""] S12:1

rJ S

f.u\'t"r fl

UrJ:'t"n for onf' (·b.ild
half th,. t·o~l uf tHlf" .,llrpr").

50 PrO\-idM mfflif"atwru for onr •ur~·n
v;~·u

p-att>full) an·t'pt an) u.mount.

/.op

Tdrphone
(~ rm ~~n tom' t'ft•dit , .tnl ~ \ •~

\ccounl '\u.
~nd

Make check out to
wThe Smile Train. •

lhD eouplll •1th n.ur doaat.- ID::

Tbe Smile Train
P.O. Box1979
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979

~'

"n1ileTrain

\\\\ \\.:-;miletrain.org
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COMMENT

MAXIMIZE YOUR
Apple Valley

e xe mpt mg publtc school constructiOn from pre vatltng \\age
laws reduced the co-,t of school
cotbtructton by more than I 0
percent. I suspect the d ifference
in Caltfo rma wo uld be more
prono unced. and unag mc what
an e xtra S I btllton could buil d.

CHARACTER AND BEHAVIOR COUNT!

Low Desert
Communities
continued f rom pa~e I 5
retail -,ales ( Jrd quarter 2004 ).
Smartly designed. gated eountf)
clubs. golf courses and luxury
million dollar estates make the
city a highly-touted address for
chief executive officers .
Its population is almost
I 7 .000. That"s a 23.9 percent
gro" th since 2005.
Eisenho\\er Medical Center
has been recently named one the
top I 00 hospitals in the nation.
l;he center\ family of services
includes the celebrated Barbara
Sinatra Children's Center and
Betty Ford Center.
The River at Rancho Mirage
is a themed retail center with
national. regional and local businesses including several wellknown Southern California
restaurants.
.Jlle Lodge hotel at Rancho
Mirage has been the location for
several national television specials.

Bermuda Dunes
Bermuda Dunes is primarily
a residential area of about 3.000
residents and home to the
Bermuda Dunes Airport. a private airfield.

Mecca - Thermal - Oasis
Situated in the heart of the
Coachella Valley\ farming
community, the unincorporated
communities of Mecca. Thermal
and OasJS .Ire no\\ poised to also

be a major business and residential corridor.
The re arc appro ximate ly
2.500 develo pable acres for
comme rcial. light manufactu rtng and business parb tn the
corridor. accordi ng to the
Rtvers ide County general plan.
Interstate I 0. Hig hway I I I .
the Highway 86 Expressway. the
Pac ific L nion Railroad and the
Jacque line Cochran Regio nal
Airport . whose main run\\ay has
been extended to 8.500 feet to
accommodate large atrc ra ft.
strategtcally serve this area.
Ne\\ transportatio n routes
also include the proposed East
Valley Expressway: a proposed
six-lane. nine-mile expressway
would connect Monroe Street to
Highway 86 along Avenue 62
that would benefit long-term
business transportation. The
proposed $26.5 million project
would be inc luded in Rive rside
County General Plan.
A 157-acre business park
and a 30-acre business complex
are proposed for the area.
Workforce training will be
enhanced by the creation of a
new 100-acre College of the
Desert Eastern Valley campus in
Thermal. Classes arc expected
to begin in fall 2006.
The developing residential
community of Vista Santa Rosa
is located nearby.
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SAN BE RNARD INO COUNTY
Food Facility Closures with in the last two (2) months

HIRING INTELLIGENCE

In B iII Leonard
:\1c mbcr State Board of Equa lization
One of the chotces voters
\\ ill lace on thts '\ovcmbc r \
ballot is Prop. I D. a $ 10+ billion
school bond. Knm' ing that. I
read \\ tth inte rest an Ohto
Leg islative Sernce Co mmi ss io n
study about the costs of sc hool
construction in that state. The
study found that a I 997 lav'
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CALL TODAY
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•••
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r

(877) 345-2021
••• I.
1 ,.
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SU RISE DONUTS
2 I 691 Yucca Loma Rd.
Date Closed: July 6, 2006
Reason for Closure: Vermtn
infestation
Date Reopened: Ju ly 7. 2006
Com ments: Perrn tssion granted
to reopen at 10:00 PM on 7{7 to
start o perations for the nex t
day's business

Big Bear lake
B's BACKYARD BARBEQUE
350 Alden Rd.
Date Closed: June 2. 2006
Reason for Closure: Other
unsafe condttions: lack of a valid
health permit

Needles
R ANCHO TACO SHOP
1127 E. 4th St.
Date Closed: June 23, 2006
Reason for Closure: Unsafe food
temperatures: insanitary condtllons: other unsafe condittons
Date Reopened: June 27. 2006
Comments: Critical violatons
corrected

CLUB THE
40671 Village Dr.
Date Closed: \.1ay R. 2006
Reason for Clo-,ure : Lad. of hot
water
Date Reopened· Ma) R. 2006
Comments: Hot \\atcr restored

JACK IN THE BOX
221J St.
Date Closed: July 6. 2006
Reason for Closure: Se-wage
contammallon
Date Reopened: July 7. 2006
Comments: Sev,age line repatrs
made. floor restored. all surfaces
cleaned and samtiLed

Bloomnigton

Ontario

MOON LIGHT FARMS
I 05 10 Cedar Ave.
Date C losed: May 19. 2006
Reason for Closure: Vermin
infestation
Date Reopened: May 22. 2006
Comments: Pest control servtces
have been contracted to trap
rodents: c leantng of d roppings
done

MARY'S MEXICAN FOOD
1437 N. Mountam Ave.
Date C losed: August I 5, 2006
Reason for C losure: Unsafe food
temperatu res: insanitary condillons: other unsafe condttions:
vern1in infestation

Fontana
PESCADERIA MR. FISH
16339 Arrow Blvd.
Date Closed: August I. 2006
Reason for C losure: Lack of hot
water
Date Reopened: August 2. 2006
Comments: Hot v~<ltcr restored.

""w"' tntoncomm t:om

Highland
There arc of course, many
other desert communities. and
the Journal \\til profile them at a
later date. (Date! Get lt' 1 )

Date Closed: July 7. 2006
Reason for Closure: Unsafe food
temperatures: other unsafe condttions
Date Reopened: July 10. 2006
Comments: Critical violatons
corrected

TACOS Y BIRRIA \PATZINGAN
26498 Baseline St .. Stc. D

PANDERl A JALLISCO
1825 4th St.
Date Closed: August I l, 2006
Reason for Closure: Other
unsafe cond tllons
MR. YOU CHI ESE RESTAURANT
978 N. Mo untatn Ave.
Date C losed: May 18. 2006
Reason for Closure: Other
unsafe condttions
Date Reopened: \.1a) 19, 2006
Comments: All non food contact
surface-. have been cleaned: all
food contact surfaces have been
c leaned and saniti1ed. All
exposed food Items have heen
properly dtscardcd.

Rancho Cucamonga

San Bernardino

WOO JU G OAK BBQ
9319 Foothtll Blvd. Untt I
Date Closed: June 15. 2006
Reason for Closure: Other
unsafe condillons: other unsafe
conditions
Date Reopened: June 19. 2006
Comments: Critical vtolattons
corrected

LYRICS BAR & GRILL
471 W. 4th St.
Date C losed: May 24. 2006
Reason for Closure: Unsafe food
temperatures: insannary condtltons: sewage contammatton:
vermin infestation
Date Reopened: May 26. 2006
Comments: Critical violations
corrected

Redlands
EL TACO MIO
4 I 6 W. Colton Ave.
Date Closed: August 23. 2006
Reason for Closure: Unsafe food
temperatu res
Date Reopened: August 25,
2006
Comments: Refngcratton has
been repaired.
/.ABELLA'S
8'i5 Alabama Ave.
Date Clo-,ecl: July I R.
2006
Reason
for Closure:
Se"age contamination
Date Reopened: July 19.
2006
Comment : Sewage clog
has been repaired.

Rialto
BAYOU CLASSIC CUISINE
883 E. Foothill B lvd.
Date Closed: May 16. 2006
Reason for Closure: lnsanitaf)
condttions: unsafe food temperatures: vermm mfestatton
Date Reopened: May 17. 2006
Comments: Refngeration has
been repaired: some clcamng
has been done

Running Springs
LLOYD'S
OF
RU
I G
SPRI'-IGS
12114 Hilltop Blvd.
Date Closed: \.1a) 19. 2006
Reason for Closure: Unsafe food
temperatures: other unsafe conditions
Date Reopened: May 23. 2006
Comments· Cnttcal violations
corrected

LAS TORTAS
MEXICAN
FOOD #I
1014 . Waterman Ave. #A
Date Closed: April 28. 2006
Reason for Closure: Lack of hot
water: unsafe food temperatures,
insanitary conditions
Date Reopened: May 15. 2006
Comments: Critical violations
corrected

BA MBOO GARDE
228 W. Hospita lity Lane
Date Closed: April 28. 2006
Reason for Closure: Lack of hot
water: vermtn infestation: msanitary conditions
Date Reopened: May 9. 2006
Comments: Facility met standards to be reopened

Victonille
T HE EW REFLECTIO S
14961 Circle Dr.
Date Closed: August 17. 2006
Reason for Clo~ure: Lack. of a
va ltd health permit
Date Reopened: Augu '.t I 8.
2006
Comments: Permission granted
to reopen. Pa) ment reccl\ cd 111
full on August 17. 2006.

Rirenide Count\ Em·irolllllt'llfal
Healrh Sen-ice1 dot'.\ 1101 /i.1t
joocl janlitY clmurc.1.
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CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 2006
Attention:
Teacher wanabees
Local class starts
September 8th
Instructors Needed:
Get Paid to Teach What
You Already Know!
Just four hours a wee!-. for
14 weeks and you qualify lor a
Californta destgnated subject
teaching credenttal, m your
field. Skilled professiOnals
can be teaching career and
technical educatiOn courses
starting in January 2007 at the
non-profit Academy lor Career
Trainmg
adult/vocattonal
school or any public/private
adult ~chool. community college or Regwnal Occupation
Program with one course in
teaching techntques to be
offered locally startmg Sept. 8.
2006. The Friday ntght class
runs from 5-9 p.m. and meets
at the ROP Center, 47-2366
Oasis Street, lndto. The State
of Californta
n:cognitcs
"whom better to teach si-.ills
training than someone who has
work.ed in the field for at least
five years and has a high
school or OED dtploma."
Because of the drasttc need for
more skilled professiOnals, the
state will give you credit for
your work experience. Help
deserving adults to reach thetr
potential wh tle helping your
community to grow and prosper. These classes arc offered
by University of San Diego.
Fast-Track.
Teacher
Credentialmg Programs. 74140 El Pasco. Ste. 4247. Palm
Desert.
CA
92260
gu::;.etta@ dc.rr.com

Riverside Community Health Foundation
cordially invttes you to tts

-Hot Night and Cool fun
at tlte (jah

Saturday, September 30, 2006
5:30 to 11 :00 p.m.
Riverside Community Health Foundoflon
4445-A Magnolia Avenue • Riverside, California

Wednesday,
September 20
Women in Leadership
Development Present
"Top of the Ladder
Series" CATFIGHT!
Women on Boards .the
debate!
Sponsor: College of
Business and Public
Management University of
La Verne
Time: 3:30pm until 5 pm

Place: Pacific Palms

National Association of
Women Business Owners
September 21 LUNCH meeting
Registration at II: 15am, Lunch at !2:00pm
Doubletree Hotel Ontario Airport
EMPLOYMENT LAW; SPEAKER: Laura Petroff

Address: One Industry
Hills Parkway. Industry

Price: $40
Please RSVP: Erica Aria~
at ariase@ulv.edu or
(909) 593-3511 ext. 4202

September 200fo
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Overcoming Objections:
7 Easy Steps to Vaporize a Customer·s Objections
hv Daniel Adan1.1
Handling objections effectively 1s often the hardest th111g a
salesperson v.11l have to do.
What they often don't rcalil.c IS
that an objecting customer ts a
good thing--it means the customer is Interested enough in h1s
solutton to talk about 11. An
objecting customer 1s handing
something to you on a silver
plauer-an opportunity for a
'"prec1ous moment," a chance to
dtfferenllate yourself as a sales
superstar. In order to gam the
customer's trust and to proceed
hand-in-hand toward a wm-wm

,·mu"'""" tmm fill~" /(\

Put yourself 111 your customer\
shoes and ask what mtght be
undestrable about the proposed
solution. Role-play unttl you arc
very comfortable addressing
each objection . Even the most
complex and technical products
and soluuons end up having only
a handful of key objections.

solution. the salesper-.on needs
to be prepared to >apori1e any
obJections. Here are seven simple steps to "Yapori11ng" any
customer objectton.

1. Anticipate
Step one in handling any
objection IS to ensure that you
are not surpnsed, and therefore.
perhaps defen~tve. Work with
your marketing department or
find a veteran rep that can help
determine the top five obJections
you may be facing. Research!

2. Confirm the Issue
You need to thoroughly
understand your customer's
articulated issue. Let\ sa:r your
customer gives you the standard

"your price is too high" objection
lf you are an 'average rep,'
you sprint back to your manager
and request an additiOnal I 0
points of discount. Your manager is already at hts discount
limit, so he must call corporate
headquarters to obtain pemltssion for the deep discount. After
receiving a "yes" from the CEO.
your manager calls you at home
with the great news. The next
mom mg. you dart into your cuscontinued 011 pa~e 33

Golf Courses in the Inland Empire
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Brokers Welcome 3%*

PHASE II
NOW SELLING!!
Vis1t today & walk
the breathtaking
hornesites.
Hurry so you don't
mtss out~~~

Up to s x bedroOil's
Up to 4 95Q SQ Ft

(909 79 839J
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Top Local Pro or l\.1anager

Year Buill

Weekend.,

~~~~ea~~~1~hc~ne
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Sl0-)15

I 'IT
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(7<>11) 12lJ RR I 1\

1 itle
Phone/Fa'
E·l\.1ail .\.dd"""

(760) 129·SS16{129-4-114
hlddcnspnng,cc(a)Juno.com
Jason T.L. Wood
Dlfe<:tor of Goti/G \1
('15 t) 737·1010{737-2-12-1
J"ood@ hlddt.'T11-allc~ golf.c'OO\

1'197

1\,721
'ii.[XXl
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0 'Callaghan

('!ill.)) 7~7

1010

Indian Hill\ Golf Club
5700 Cluhhousc Dr.
Riverside. CA 9250'1

Ctl\/Wcst Propen1c'
Pub he
SXO (~len's Club)

S2lJ
S47
(\\/can)

6.1-10
60.()()()

1965
Harold llccr(909) 360-2090

Paul Dietsche
Head Golf Pro PGA
1951) 360-2090/6X5·0'ilJO
~arenv l@canhlmk.nel

Indian Palm' Count I') C lub
48-630 Monroe S1
lnd1o. CA 9220 I

Dave Wcmn!r1
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Mark Schiebach
General Manager
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Neil Finch
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Mike Carroll
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Paul McConnick
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Dan Larsen
PGA Professional
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Indian SoriJ~ Golf & Country Oub

Pricing starts 1n the low $1 ,OOO,OOO's.
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# Round\ pia~ cd Yearl)
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Hidden Valle~ Golf ('Jub
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Discover the artistry of The Summit at Sunset Dnve.
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La Qumta. CA 922'\3

Roger Snellcnhcrger
Sl!mi-Privatc
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Indio Golf Cour\c
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Riverside. CA '1250'1
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La Quinta Dune<. Cour<>e
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La Qumw. Co\ 92253

KS! Recreation

~27

N/A

KSL Recrea11011
Semi-Private
N/A

Marriott\ Rancho La\ Palma'
42000 Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho M ~rage. CA 92270

Marnott
Pm atc/Reson
$5.300
J.1mcs Duffin II
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N/A

Mar.;hall Canyon (;oJf Club
6100 N. Stephens Ranch Rd.
1...:1 Verne, CA '11750
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Inland Empire's Largest Hotels
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William Fox Group, Inc. announced the purchase of a 64.425 sq . ft.
mdustrial bulldmg located on 1.64 acres of industrial land in
Montclair between the lO and 60 Freeways. The building 1s occupied by Rochester Midland. a New York-based jannonal supply
company.........Jeremy McChesney and Eric Werner of Hanley
Brown Group represented the buyer and seller in the sale of a netghborhood shoppmg center m the ctty of San Jacmto m Riverside
County. The purchase price was $3,500,000 at a 6.98% cap rate. The
14.400-sq.-ft. shoppmg center, known as San Jacinto Center, 1s
located at the intersection of San Jacinto Ave. and Esplanade Ave.
The center, which is 100% occupied, was built in 1981 and features
Cardenas Market, Del Taco and Bank of Hemet at an excellent, highly visible signalized comer location. According to Eric Werner,
"This transaction represented a historically high cost per square foot
for the city of San Jacinto while at the same time procuring a favorable cap rate in today's market for the incoming buyer." The buyer
was a family trust based m Orange County and the seller was a pnvate investor based in Hemet.. ........... Rolling Ridge Plaza, an
85,575-sq.-ft. grocery anchored shoppmg center in Chino H1lls was
sold on behalf of Passco Rolling Ridge Plaza, LLC of Irvine for
$21.500,000. RJAN, LLC of Buena Park was the purchaser m th1s
transaction. The seller was represented by REZA Investment
G roiup Inc. The buyer, an affiliate of Ranch 99 Market, plans to
replace the existing 36,300-sq.-ft. Ralph's Grocery store with a new
Ranch 99 Market. which will cater to the affluent and rapidly growing Asian community in the area .......... G reystone Drive O nta rio
Properties, LLC has sold a 34,697-sq.-ft. industrial building for
$3.6 million. The property is located at 4021 E. Greystone Drive in
the city of Ontario ............ In development news, an entity ofModaro
LLC is set to build a pair of eight-story, Class A office buildings in
Victorville, whtch, once completed, will be the tallest buildmgs m
this Inland Empire city. Located on the northwest comer of Civic Dr
and Seneca Rd in the heart of the city's central business d1strict, the
towers will be within walking distance of the courthouse, the county
building, the newly expanded City Hall, and just a few hundred yards
from 1-15. The twm buildmgs will be situated on a nine-acre office
park-like setting and will be delivered in two phases. Phase I (the
South Tower) will consist of 160,000 sq. ft. of office and retatl space.
Phase II (the North Tower) will also include 160,000 sq. ft. of office
space, along with a 3- level parking structure, for a total of roughly
320,000 sq. ft. of space. The first phase is anticipated for delivery in
early 2008. Ware Malcomb, the busy architecture, planning, interior design and graphic design firm, based in Irvine, is providing architectural and design services for C ivic Towers LLC. the developer. ..... .ln Redlands, IDS Real Estate G roup has acquired a 21.4-acre
site at Park Ave and Iowa St, about one-half mile south of the 1-l 0,
with plans for a diverse industrial proJect. The project, which w11l be
called Park Avenue Business C enter, will feature three, free-standing industrial buildings totaling 270,000 sq. ft. The development is
continued on page 34
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member 1., chem1call) dependent. Farn1l) members are offered
support and educauon through
their fi\e-day Famtl) Program
The Children\ Program ts fo1
children ages 7 to 12 who are
not themselves addicted. but are
ltving with chemically dependent family members.
In Riverstde. Aegrs Medical
Systems. Inc .. owns and operates the largest network of
NarcotiC Treatment Programs
(t'<TP's) 10 Califorma. They
treat hero10 and other drug
dependenctes on an outpatient
baStS. Methadone detoxification and maintenance programs
are available m all of their facilIties as well as medical care,
drug and general counseling
Another Inland Emp1re
source for help would be The
High Road Program, Inc. which
was founded in 1976 as one of
the first organizations to provide
dtversion [pre-convictiOn] DUI
educauon and counseling servIces for individuals convicted of
drivmg under the influence 10
Caltfomia. The founder, Robert
T. Dorris Sr. was a pioneer in the
field of DUI treatment services.
High Road began expanding
its services in the mid-1980s to
include misdemeanor drug
diversion, domestic violence
and anger management counselmg services, federal DOD/DOT
substance abuse program (SAP)
service. as well as habilitat1ve
services for parolees.
While most of their services
relate to providing substance
abuse counseling and treatment
to 10dividuals referred through
the California criminal JUStice
system, High Road also provides low cost, affordable outpatient counseling and treatment to the general public. The
organization has grown to be
one of the leading providers of
outpatient substance abuse
counseling and treatment services m Southern Califomta.
High Road believes that not
every individual who uses alcohol and/or other drugs is alcoholic or addicted. Nor do all

problem" relate to sub-,tance
,thuse. \lany people have prob
!ems de,tlin~ wtth anger that
often manilesr... Itself in domestic 'iolence, where alcohol
and/or other drugs become the
escape valve used to deal wtth
anger and feelings of lack ot
control. There are many behaviors that can lead to a ..person
eventually becoming addtcted
to alcohol and/or other drugs.
They believe that providing
earl) stage education, counseling and famtly support can help
intervene 10 behaviors that
could eventually lead to problems w1th substance abuse and
later on to addiction.
They also believe that alcoholtsm, drug addictiOn and other
compulsive disorders are progressive diseases that affect all
levels of society. We further
believe that they are diseases
that are treatable and from
whtch the person can recover.
We know that the primary indicator of the disease is the individual's mability to control the
mtake of alcohol, drugs, or other
substances and the behavior
exhibited while under the mfluence.
In Upland the Inland Valley
Drug and Alcohol Recovery
Servtces (IVRS) is a not-forprofit corporation that has been
providtng low to no-cost substance abuse recovery and counseling services since 1962. First
incorporated as Counseling
Associates, the agency has
grown m size and stature.
IVRS has grown into a continuum of care network offering
an array of substance abuse
serv1ces including detoxification, residential and outpatient
treatment, aftercare, education,
mdivtdual and group counselmg. along with primary and secondary prevention services. In
addition, we operate licensed,
court-approved drinking-driver
programs and domestic violence
batterer's treatment alternatives.
The agency IS guided by the following motto: "At IVRS we
offer more than solutions, we
provide results.'' Each year. TVcontinued on page 32
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SALES
hy Daniel Adam.\,

1. Know Who You Are Dealing

With
Do your homework; know
your customer; know your competition. Make sure you investigate the personalities of all the
players. Learn who your customers and competitors are as
professionals. What is their
negotiation history? What has
been your competitor's sales
strategy? What solutions have
they offered?

2. Negotime Only Wilh
Decision Makers
Sometimes an apparent
decision maker is merely a 'gate
keeper' in disguise. Ask probing
questions to discover who is
really in charge. One such
question to ask is: 'Who has
sign-off authority for an investment of this size?' Refuse to
negotiate with people who do
not have the ultimate decisionmaking authority.

3. Timing is Everything
Do not negotiate if your customer is not ready to buy. Make
sure your deal is fully baked! If
you negotiate too early, you will
end up negotiating two, three,
four, or more times. If you drop

~h·h

Site

the price an) time before the
final negotiatiOn, you will end
up competing agatnst yourself.
A maJor mistake.
4. Preparation - Re1•iew All

Possible Scenarios
KnO\\ all posstblc moves
that the customer may make
Plan your move in advance in
each instance. Be prepared to
eliminate yourself from the
negotiation.
if
necessar).
Review the circumstance~ under
which it would be necessary to
walk away from the snuauon 111
order to secure long-term relationshtps and to protect your
company's resources.

5. The Lone Ranger Is Dead
After you compile
the trade matrix.
review
detail
your manager
I o n g
before the
negotiat i o n s
begin. A
superstar
never conducts a
major final negotiation alone. There
are many reasons for
this:
Customers do not believe
that a sales rep has the authority
to produce a great deal. They
think that unless a manager is
involved they will not get a bottom-line deal.
· Two sets of eyes and ears
can better pick up the all-important nonverbal cues coming
from the customer.
· The negotiations can get
heated. By allowing the manager, at times, to take on the badguy role, the superstar can keep
his relationship with the customer untarnished ("I wish I
could give that to you, but my
management won't allow it").

6. Urukrswnd Your

lnt'll'.trusttrian~lt·lelling.com

Contribution Margin. Don't
Drop Price!
As a superstar. you <,hould
never drop the pnce; mstead.
offer add it ion a I products or
servtces that equal or e.xcced the
requested dtscount. The impact
of a price drop on :rour net
mcome would be substanttal.
\\here as provtdmg a product or
sen tce decreases :rour net
mcome onl) b) the 1\hoksale or
internal cost (not the retail
price) of that extra product or
serv tce. When choosmg whtch
products or sen tces to offer in a
negotiation. choose those with
high contributton margms such
as software, maintenance. and
warranty.
7.

Give Slowly
Relucta11tly
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

THE 10 COMMANDMENTS OF NEGOTIATIONS
Imagine for a moment that
you arc preparing for a heated
final negotiation to secure a
very irl'lportant deal for your
company. What 11 i11 you do if
your customer asks you to:
''lower your pncc b) X dollar~
in return for the deal?'" Should
you bring in your manager to
assist'? What \\ill prevent your
customer takmg your negotiated
offer and silting on 11 forever?
Or WClrsc. \\hat if your customer
allows the expiration date of the
offer to expire but sttll reqUires
the negotiated deal') The following I 0 commandments of
negotiations will help you close
the sale and still give your customer all that they are looking
for.

September 2006

and

During final
negottation s.
whenever you
offer a price
co nc ession,
do not make
major reductions. Any
m aj o r
shift in price
or
position
signals to customers that
much greater concessions could be had for the
asking. And believe me, they
will ask.

8. Never Negotime Pucemeal
Insist that the buyer put all
the issues onto the table before
addressing any of them. That
way, one can assess what's at
stake and fashion an offer, which
balances the totality of the
requests with what the seller is
able to concede. If the buyer
presses, an effective reply is, "I
may be able to ask my manager
to make some small concessions, but until I can entertain
all of your outstanding issues I
will be forced to say 'No' to
each of your requests. Certainly
you can understand my posi-

tion.

9. Be Humble-- Be an
Advocate!
Avoid naunt111g your superstar status dunng the negotiations. If you let sltp the fact that
you are a veteran negotiator
who has been through this a
millton tunes. you will feel a
brick wall rhtng up between
you and the customer. Present
yourself as a non-expert (only
with regard to the ncgotiatton
process. not to your product or
service experttsc). You will be
astonished at how much the
customer wants to help you.
The negotiation instantly takes
on a win-win feel when the customer does not feel vulnerable.
Remind him that you are in this
process together, worktng
toward a mutually benefictal
solution . Assure him that you
will advocate for the best solution your company can offer.

10. Finalizing the Agreement
It would be a major mistake
to make an offer to your customer and let him "think about
it" for an indefinite amount of
time. Each offer must have a
mutually determined expiration
date. Further, your offer must
be all-inclusive.
You must
specify that any additional
items not included in the offer
will be available only at an
additional investment. This
way, you avoid piecemeal negotiation mentioned above, as
well as negotiation after the
fact.
These commandments will
help you meet all the customers
needs without losing money or
the sale. By following these 10
best practice steps, you will be
well on your way to sales superstardom. Good luck to you, and
remember, "Close 'Em!"

"The Long Tail: Why the Future
of Business Is Selling Less of More,"
br Chris Ander.1on
Hyperion. New York, New York; 2006; 238 pages: $24.95 .

Once upon a tune, perhaps as long ago as 1990. there was
mainstream composed of ltmited media (televt~ion, FM radio,
and print); a river of products desrgncd to be sold through those
medta; an~ a steady llow of buyers who were innuenccd by the
same medta (espectally televiston).
Then. tn less than a decade. there came personal computers.
the Internet, broadband computing. cell phones. iPod. MP1,
TiVo, and on-line shopping. As tmpossible as it may seem. sixteen-year olds can't recall a world without these. The result.
according to author Chris Anderson, tsn 't a single mainstream
but an mcredible numbe_r of small creeks all nowmg m multtple
dtrecttons mto more ntche markets than any past marketers
thought possible.
Anderson. current!) the editor of Wired Maga::.ine, has credentials as editor of publications such The Economist, Nature,
and Science magaiines. lie uses the book to pomt out what
should have been obvtous at the tum of the 21st Century:
"TV shows were more popular in the '70s than they are now
not because they were better. but because we had fewer alternatives to compete for our screen attentton. What we thought was
the nsmg ttde of common culture, actually turned out to be less
about the triumph of Hollywood talent and more to do wtth the
sheepherding effectmg of broadcast dtstnbuttOn.
'The great thing about broadcast ts that it can bring one show
to millions of people with unmatchable efficiency. But it can't do
the opposite- bnng a million shows to one person each. Yet that
is exactly what the Internet docs so well. The economics of the
broadcast era requtred hit shows btg buckets - to catch huge
audiences. The economics of the broadband era are reversed ....
"There's sttll demand for big cultural buckets, but they 'rc no
longer the on!) market. The htts now compete with an mtinite
number of ntche markets. of any siic. And consumers arc
increasmgly favoring the one with the most choice. The era of
one-stze-fits-all is ending. and in its place is something new. a
market of multitudes."
Anderson goes on to state that the sales result of thts "market
of multttudes" was unlike anythmg he had ever seen before. He
graphed the hard data supplied to him by Rhapsody (one of the
on-line mustc companies) and "it started out like any other
demand curve. ranked by popularity. A few hits were downloaded a huge number of times. and then it fell off steeply with
less popular tracks. But the mteresting thmg was that it never fell
to zero. I'd go to the lOO.OOOth track. zoom in. and the downloads per month were still in the thousands. And the curve just
kept going. No store could ever carry this much music.
Way out at the end of the curve, tracks were being downloaded just four or five ttmcs a month, but the curve still wasn't
at zero. In statistics. curves like that are called 'long-tailed distributions,' because the tat! of the curve ts very long relattve to
the head."
The staggering scope of making everything avatlable to
everybody on the planet ts mmd boggling. As we are rapidly discovering, the situation isn't an industrial versus non-industrial
situation, Desptte the barbarity of terrorists in all parts of the

world. they aren't nco Luddites and the) are looking for choice. It\
the choices the] want to tmpose on others that appears puzzltng to us.
The) ma) not want iPods. but they have put cell phones to usc as
both communication devices and triggers for weapons.
As Anderson puts it. "The secret to creating a thriving long-tail
busmess can be summariied in two imperatives: I. Make everything
avatlable. 2. Help me find it."
Although there hasn't been much drsagreement among economists about the long-tailed distribution effect. there are a growing
number of questions about correct tnterpretation and impact on retail
economics. Although the jury ts sllll out on Anderson's view of the
future relationship of culture. marketing. and entertainment. he
makes a thought-provoking case, one that is well worth the reading
-- Henn· Holt::.11wn

(Bestselling Business Books)
Here are the current top I 0 bestselling books for business. The
list is comptlcd based on mformation received from retatl bool-:stores
throughout the C.S.A.

I. "The World Is Flat [Updated and Expanded]: A Brief
History of the Twenty-First Century," by Thomas L.
Friedman (Farrar. Straus & Gtroux ... $27 .50) ( 1)*
Why business globaltzation has arnvcd and ts hkely to stay
2. "The Five D)sfunctions of a Team: A Leadershtp Fable."
by Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wile) & Sons ... $22.95) (2)
Common problems that prevent teams from working
together.
3. "Secrets of the Mtlltonaire Mind · Mastering the Inner
Game of Wealth," by T. Han· Eker (HarperCollins .. $19.95)
(3) "The misstng link between wanting wealth and achteving
it.
4. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economtst Explores the Hidden
Side of Everything." by Steven D. Levitt
(HarperCollins ... $25.95) (4) Wh; you shouldn't accept the
official verst on of any thing
5. "Who Moved My Cheese? An Amazing ~a) to Deal With
Change in Your WorJ.,; and in Your Ltfe," by Spencer Johnson
(Penguin ... $19.95)(6)*** Motivational book becomes popular once again.
6. "Jetfrey Gitomer's Little Red Book of Sales Answers." by
Jeffrey Gitomer (Pearson Education ... $19.99) (5) Sales guru
offers answers to sales questions.
7. "The Little Book That Beats the Market." by Joel
Greenblatt (John Wiley & Sons .. S 19.95)(5) How to achtevc
a succe~sful mvestmg strateg) at any age.
8. ''Good to Great," by Jtm Colltns (HarperCollins ... $27.50)
(9) Climbing the steps from bcmg good to being great.
9. "Empire of Debt: The Rtse of an Epic Financial Crisis,"
by Bill Bonner and Addison Wiggin (John Wiley &
Sons ... $27.95) (8) Why Amenca's future is fast approaching
an economic crisis.
10. "Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking," by
Malcolm Gladwell (Little. Brown & Co ... $25.95) ( 10)
Why instant JUdgments aren't as fast as you believe.
*(I) -- Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
*** -- Book previOusly on the list is on the Jist once again.
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The Cost of the Crutch:
COIIlii/IICd from fJlll/t'

2<)

RS serves approximately 4.000
individuals through a variety of
substance abuse recovery. treatment and pre\ention scf\ices. A
qualified. caring mulu-disctplinary team of administrators,
counselors, therapists and support staff staffs IYRS, mcluding
bilingual English/Spanish, who
meet the California Department
of Alcohol and Drug Program's
licensing
&
ccrttfication
requirements.
Even as \\e prepared thi~
article \\Ord came over the
Internet to us ahout women who
are pregnant and abusing drugs
who now have a safe place
where they can he treated for
their addictions. It is called
Save the Babies, a pan of the
M iraclcs in Recovery program.
which offers an inten-.ive prenatal residential treatment program
for 12 pregnant women.
Pregnant women have special treatment needs. according
to Be\ crl) Smith, executive

director
of
Miracles
m
Recovery. This program offers
the specialized treatment they
need, and makes sure they and
thetr babies arc off to a good
stan once the addiction ts treated.
These women wtll live \vtth
up to five others who arc also
pregnant and in treatment or
recovery. in one of two homes
maintamed by Miracles in
Recovery tn San Bcrnardtno.
These homes arc licensed by the
state. and arc staffed 24 hours a
day. Women in the program wtll
also receive prenatal care. and
health care for them and their
babies after the birth.
Many of the cltents wtll be
minority women. Mtraclcs in
Recovery is part of a consontum
of soctal service and health can:•
agencies work mg together to
mcreasc the number of AfncanAmerican and Lattno women
receiving prenatal care. which
will help decrease tnfant mortality and IO\\ btrth \\eights.
continued on fJlll/1! .J2
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Chamber-Opposed Prop. 86
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Banks in the Inland Empire

cominued trom page 10
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Ban~
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tty requiring that approxtmately 40 percent of all new tax revenue
first be set aside for public educatton.

L ndcr Proposttton 98. some $840 million of the $2. 1 billion in
ne\v tax revenue Proposition 86 ts expected to gene rate should be
going to Caltfomta 's schools. one of this ne w ta\ will go to education. however. because the measure amends the state ConstitUtiOn to
exempt thts tax from the rcqum:ments and therefore avotds the
required allocauon of dollars to school funding.
This same $840 mtllton per year would put $2,700 mto every
classroom every year for boob. supplies and computers, or it could
be used to htrc 23 .000 new teachers.

Join Opposition

Cit), State. /ip

The Bank or Hemet•
21.

www.stop86.org. Staff Contact: Jeanne Cain
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Bank & Tru1..t

77 10 Llmonue Ave
Rove" ode. CA 92509

Sec:urlty Pa<ilic Bank

23. 845 N . Euchd Ave.

285
-19

8.22
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4
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Diana L<ja

Branch Manager
(951) 36 1-6480/36 1-64%
d mna.lej.\bol.com

281
79

16.33

IOJH

0

2,106

l.>ou8 Clark
Branch Manager

Ontano. CA 91762

(QOQ) 983-4600{292-2871

smoller@networl<bankusa.com
24.
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The Chamber urges members of the business community and
their supporters to join the campatgn to oppose Propostuon 86. For
more mformatton on how to get mvolved. please \ tsit

3715 Sunny"<!< Dr
R1\cn.ide. C:\ 92506

\ ' 'ot'l' 'IU.e S t \1•1Lk)fb)

FirstBank
7 3000 Hoghway Ill
Palm Desen . CA 92260

24 3
20

Ran<bo Bank
530 W. Bonna Ave
San Dimas. CA 91773

223
6

27 73

5 .80

0
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Da\-e Fisher

Pre!-.tdent/CEO
(760) 34 1-700011l36-3566
~.77

7.02

0

445

JohnGGM~sidentJCEO

200'1 W. F001hill Blvd.
Upland. CA 91786
(9()9) ~99-12131394-0031

cgallagh<r@'<raochobank.net
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Union Bank of California
I 248 Fifth Avenue
San Rafael. CA 94901

209

21]5

7.62

7

0

3.183

Kathryn Rage/Branch Manager/V P
ISH. N EoctidAve.Upland.CA 9171!6
(909) 946-m5 1,946-4071

kathenne.ha!!e@uboc.com
~~ Pn c~ <>Hoghest Quality
INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS
All M.lJOr Brands <>lnk,et lilser Pnnt..,

Free P1ck-Up & Delivery
'i'
9605 Sli'-IO~ 'i ( 4?-n tf>r Dr
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Stepboa Hoffmann
Pre"dent./CEO
(760) 32~-44421325-11.38

zs.

4086~

First Mountain Bank
Bog Bear Blvd
Big Bear Lake. CA 923 15

11 8
II

II 69

q 05

0
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John Briner
Pn:sodcnt/CEO
(909)866-586 111l66-0973
jbn ner(a ftf'tmountam ban!...com

Inland Empire National Bank
3727 Arlington Avt:. Stc 202A
Rove,.,ode, CA 9251)(1
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Chino Commercial Bank
14345 Pophne A'c
Chono, CA 91710

XX.2
14 4

D. ~
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Inland Communi!) Bank

M

~ENTENNIAL
A nice place to
raise your business-

REDlANDS (qQ9) 798 3611 or (888) 6TJ J2J6

G74 !)200

IRWINDALE (G26) 815 J875 TEMECUlA ( !1 1) 1>9 5 111G
ESCONDIDO (760) 745 9 170 Or (800) 14"' 9190

Bo~man
Pn.~,ldcnt/CEO

Dann H.

(909) WJ-KXX0/465- 1279
~n H.·e(a commerctalbanl...com

6.54

6JI

0

1]7
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PacifiC Western Bank
100 '< Em-lid A"
t:pland. CA 91786
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Overcoming
Objections:

(t?

PALM DESERT ( 60

EI

Ontario, CA q1704

Pet·sonal Banl~in ·!

BREA {Tllo 990 8862

Don Murra)
Pn:"d<nt/COO
(951 1 7XX-1265nH8-%83

\cl:.U1 f,onz.o\lt'!li

33. 399 Inland Emptrc Blvd.

Supc1·ior Business

\=1

7 ]2

.10.

Integrity
}_st...

FDIC

183
21)

Toll-fr. . t866 GOT to.'*R
l0o.. ol QOQJ948-860J

R::.:.l 0

1BANK

Canyon Notional Bank
1711 E. Palm Cany<>n Dr.
Palm Spring;, CA 9226-1

1936

1:1.

tomer's office to excitedly
announce "I got the additional
discount you requested on the
equipment. When can we get the
purchase order?" The customer
smiles and says. "Thank you
very much for that, but I was
referring to your maintenance
and support cost being out of
line. While I appreciate your
help on the equipment side, what
can you do for me on the maintenance and support?"

Ouch!
Why did this scenano occur'!
It is simpl} because ) ou fai IL'tl to
clarify the customer's obJection.

When the price objection is
raised, a superstar rep will ask,
"Our price is too high?
Compared to what?" Or. "Can
you explain that?" Qucsuon
your customer fully. A\k for
their help in understanding
every aspect of the objection.

3. Credibility Preface
When a customer presents
an objectiOn, you have two
options: protest and tell them
they are wrong. or usc the circumstance to gain credibility. By
arguing the objection. you put
the customer in the position of
ha\'lng to defend their 'tancc.
The other option is to simpl)
,tcp out of the \\ay. r\ L'rL·dibtlity
preface allows )OU to pt-..~\ent a
confrontation \\ ith the customer.

The simplest credibility preface
to use with most objections is to
say, "I can understand why
you'd feel that wa].l would also
feel that way, if I were you."
Simply agreeing that a customer has a right to make an
objection helps to diffuse the
customer's discomfort and
opens an air of trust between you
and the customer.
After acknowledging your
customer's position, ask yourself whether the customer is misinforn1ed or correct. If he ts
mdeed misinfom1cd. you can
gently correct him \\ ith unbiased
proof of your position. Be dclicate---correctmg a customer is
ri'k) business and you 'hould do
so on I) if )OU bclic\C he can sec
the error.

James S. Cooper
l're"dent JCEO
i909l4K 1-K7(16/481-9'l28
j\:ooper(a inlandcommuntybank.c.·om

4. Confirm the Underlying
Need
This is your most important
step. You must uncover the
underlying need that is causing
the customer's objection. Let's
say you are selling cars. Your
potential buyer walks in and
says. "I don't like that car. It
doesn't have enough horsepower." You provide a credibility preface, by responding, "It is
tmc that there are cars out there
with more horsepower than this
one."
Then you seck the undcrl)ing. need b) asking. "Can )OU
tell me \\hy horsepO\\er is so
important to you?" He says. "1
need to accelerate quiekl) for
passing. on the higl1\\ a):· :-.:o\\

continunl on fJcll!t' 3Y
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
colllinued from page 29
slated to contam a 130k-sq.-ft. building designed for a smgle tenant,
and two 70k-sq -ft. buildings earmarked for multi-tenant occupanc}
from 8k sq. ft. and up. The remamder of the site is planned for 80k
sq. ft. of tlex/industrial condommiums ranging from 2k sq. ft. to 4k
sq. ft.. destgned for small businesses seekmg to own their facilitie!'.........
And in Lake Elsinore, a partnershtp of Fairway
Comme r cial P a rtne rs of Manhattan Beach and Adler R ealty
Investmen ts has acquired an 18-acre site located near the Hwy 74/I15 interchange. The venture currently plans to develop 255,000 sq.
ft. of industrial and showroom buildings on the site, but build-to-suit
facilities will abo be considered. Ultimately, the new development
is expected to cost approximately $30.5 mtl. The site ts located less
than one mile from a new commercial hub at Central Ave, consisting
of more than 850.000 sq. ft. of new retatl space. now home to Home
Depot. Lov.. e 's, Costco. Staples. Pet Smart. Pet Co. Target. Bed. Bath
and Beyond and numerous restaurants ........ Bixby Land Company
has acquired Archibald Busmess Center. an 18-acre busmess campus
located at 2021 South Archibald in Ontano. for $18 mil. The propCrt) includes a renovated. 231.400-sq.-ft.
warehouse/distribution
building and a 140.000-sq.-ft. butldmg soon to be developed on 6.5
acres. Ar chi bald Business Center has Immediate access to Hw) 60.
Interstates 10 and 15 and is less than ftve miles from Ontario
International Atrport. ....... A R AMA R K Uniform and Career
Appar el. which rents and sells professiOnal uniforms and career
apparel to businesse; worldwide. purchased a 107.900-sq.-ft. industrial building for $8.9 mil (SlC/sf). The proper!). whtch I'> a ne\\ location for the liml, is located at 1135 Hall A\ e in the Agua Mansa
Industrial Center A R AMAR K ts current!; preparing the faciltt)' for

its busmess, whtch will mclude a commercial laundry........ And in
leasmg news. Ken co Group Inc. one of the nation's largest thirdparty Jogist 1cs provtders. has taken a Class A I 70.700-sq.-ft., freestanding mdustrial building located _at 14651. Yorba ~ve, wtthm the
1.8 msf master-planned Centerpom te C h mo Busmcss Park tn
Chino. The live-year transaction has a total value of $5 mil, or
around $0.49/sq. ft./mo.
This column provides a review of the latest commerctal real estate
activity throughout the Inland Empire. It is produced in a JOint media
effort between the Inland Empire Business Journal and Rentv.com
For more commerctal real estate information from around California,
go to www.rentv.com
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What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
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Bill Providing New
Reason~ to Sue
Employers Awaits
Action

a c usto m d elivery solution-
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• Same Day Delivery
• Next Day Delivery
• Custom Delivery Systems

• Spectals Servtre
• Inter Company Bag Exchanges
• Parcel Delivery
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•
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•

One Lone pncing throughout Southern Californta.
Flexible ptck-up times as late as 7:00p.m.
Guaranteed delivery times as early as 10:30 a.m
Real-time e-mail conltrmations.
Online order entry & tracking w1th pero;onali7ed address books.
Customized reporting and hilling opt1ons.
Volume discounts .wililable.

• • Call: 800.413.0911
Or \ isit \\\\ \\,me....en!lercluh.wm to start your Messenger Cluh st•n i(e!

OPPOSE

l altfornta ChamhCI or Commcn:c-opposed le!!tslatwn that lnnih land use and
could bring building project\ to a halt for
an umltsclosed period pa\sed the Senate
Appropriation\ Commiuee this \1 eek and
\\Ill be cotNdered nc:-.t by the full Senate.
AB 2641 (Coto; D-San Jose) halh delelopment tndefimtely by reqlllring openended consultation .md ultnnate land use
dcct\ion by an advocaC) commission for
Native '\mencans .
!'he Ch..tmbet ..tnd a coalilll)n of business. agnculture, ta\pa;.rr and other industry groups opposes AB 211-ll because
ll \I ill butt the 'tate's economy and 11ill :
• substanllall;. tncrcase ta\pa;. er cosh
Llll' ru·un.' in " tntc't..rc pro ects,
• deJa~ .md undermine the del11er~ of'
<.:rtltcal tnlr.tstructt.t·e proJCCI\:
• ..:rcatL' grc:ttet unc<.:rt:ltlll) 111 the .and
usc .tppnl\ al proc·ess; and
• threaten future job-gcner.1ting pro.J-

cch and houstng d,·n·lopments throughout Califnrnt.t.

-\California Chamber nf Commerce-opposed bill that could -,ubjcct employers to
la11 suns lor t\sUo.:s that the) neither knoll
about nor control is U\\ a1llng action in the
-\ssembl)
SB 1745 (Kuehl; D-~anta \lonica)
establtsho.:s .1 nc11 abtl11~ to file emplo)
ment-related la\\sutls. posstbl) under
a variety of IU\\ s. As just amended. SB
1745 e~tablishes a ~tatutorv statement of
public polt<.:) prohibiting a·n) person from
dischargmg or haras~ing am individual.
or othe;11 i~e di'>criminating'or retahaung
agatn'>t anv indiYidual m compensauon.
or tn other terms. condiltons or privileges
of employment. becau~e the indtvtdual is
a \lC[llll Of domestiC YiOJcnce. Se:\U<tl a'>sauJt or st..tlking.
lf SB 1745 ts enacted. it will aiiOI\
plamttfls and their attomeys to use the
hill's proYisions to tr) out new legal lheo
ric~ ot liahtlit) against employers in em
plO) mo.:nt discrimination Ia\\ sui h. EYen
11 hen cmplo) crs .tre found not guilt) of
1 iolating .t la\1 or pubhc polic;.. emplo)er
legal defense co'ts easil) ma) reach

S50,000 to .. 60.000.
L\tstlllg l<m .tlready prohtbits emplllycr.., 11 ith 25 or more employees from
discharging or Jtsc:nmll]ating against
an employee \\ ho takes time off to seek
medtc:al .lltention. obtain sen icc' tmm
a domestic \ itllence shelter or r.tpe crists
eemer. oht.tin ps) chologtcal counseltng or
parttctpale Ill safct~ planning.
Remedies for 1 tolations include reinstatement, reimbursement for lost wages.
mtcrest and reasonable attorne;. fees. plus
court co-.ts. as \I ell as the abiltt\ to seek
large ciYil penalties through ··,L;e your
boss"la\\SU!ls.
In addttion. positi1e tools- many created 11 tth Chamber assistance and input
alread) e\tst to help employers protect
emplo)ees from outstde hara-.sment b)
former spouses and panner>.

h.e) Vote
!'he \ugust 7 Senate Appropriations
\Ole \las 10·2
Ayes. Murra) (0-Lo... Angeles); Alarc.on (D-San l·ernando Valle)): Alquist
(D Santa Clara): Batrin tR-Lt Quinta):
Dutton (R-Rancho Cucamonga); Escutia
(0-NmwalJ....). Glorl'l (D-Shafter: Orti1
( D-Sau amclllo). Romero ( D-Los Angcles): lorlal..son (D-Anlloch)
r-.oe~: Aanestad (R-Grass \aile));
\sh burn ( R-Bakerslield ).
\bscnt ahst.ttntn~ not \Oll H! ' Pooc:higt.Jll ( p 1
'11 ).
~

Action '\ceded
\\ nte ot l.tll \Our sen.nor •n \Ot<.:C
r oppo~ition to AB 2641.
Stall ( on tad: \ .1lerie :\era
~ oL

Action Needed
Ask ) Olor \ssemhl) representatl\ e to
oppose 1.\B 17-tS
Stan· Contact: Julianne Bro)IC~

Septemhl'l 2006
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Golf Courses in the Inland Empire
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Park City, Utah

tions. A complete onsitc fitness
center ts available to guests.

design

cominued from page 44

accommodations. biking, hiking,
hiking, fly fishing. boating. hotair balloon ndes. mustc concerts
and art festivals and more.
The Deer Park Resort offers
concerts m a beautiful natural
amphttheater with the Ltah
Symphony or artist\ like Kenny
G or a jazz festi\al whtle cnJO)ing quail or filet-of-beef in a
goum1ct picnic basket with all
the trimmings from the Royal
Street Cafe.

Once in Park City easy-free
transportatton is available tf you
don't rent a car.
AAA has detailed maps for
campers and automobiles.
The Park Cit) Chamber &
Yisttors Bureau is one of the
most
accommodating
and
fnendly in an) area in the
L S.A. Craig \1c_Carthy. thetr
communications manager. is the
most "can do" person you \\ill
ever meet. You have a challenge.
he and hts stall will solve it guaranteed. Call them at
435/640-3890 or e-mail him at
craig@ parkcityinfo.corn.
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NeW York Grill'"

GALLEANO WINERY
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It's New York wrthout the artitude! Th1s .tward-winning

ln1 itations

resmurant 1s where famous fare ts finely defined. Our menu
features pnrne ~reaks, Australian lobster tar I, garhc roi'tsted

spcc1alttcs. Jorn us for jazz in our Manhatran Room where
acclaimed ,m1sts have made us the Inland Emp1re's mosr
rnnmare jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
rnnovartve menu item~. spectalry dishes, dmrnattc desserts,
outstandmg wme selection and entenamrncnt to complement your dmmg experience - ,md dtscover our magnificent banquet roonb, perfect for hosnng your next event.

Fat Dadd; \ BBQ Bts!ro ts
located a1 718 1\orth \1am St..
Sunc #102 111 the :'vler,yn's
Plata 111 Corona. north of the 91
Frcewa;. The phone number ts

951-736-1510

CUCAMONGA VAU..EY SINCE 1927

950 Ontario MiUs Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur n:30 a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri II:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

chicken, rack of larnh, prime rib and fresh seafood

hr Joe Lvon1
pic. Fat Daddy\ also fcmures
halibut. snapper and tilapta. The
side dtshes mclude mac &
cheese,
southern
greens,
momma's yarns, baked beans,
black-eyed peas, fries and hush
pupp1CS.
There ts also a threat on the
menu called the Great Grand
Daddy Burger. It is describ<!d as
two pounds of meat with
cheese. bacon. lettuce. tomato
and ptckle. 1l is ctght inches of
"hamburger heaven" for $14.95
and mcludes two side dtshes.
The menu a!>ks. "Arc you up to
the challcngc'1" I wtmpcd out.
The staff of the Inland
Emptre Busrness Journal has
vrsited many BBQ facdiucs m
and around the Inland Emptrc.
We all agreed that Fat Daddy's
is posstbly the best we have
been to.

Gclll~r-~tl !\1.m~t)l''

':'</A

Fat Times at Fat ~addy' s
good coleslaw and potato salad.
made on site.
Meats at Fat Daddy's arc
smoked for four hours and
spend four more hours 111 the
oven.
That was
about
the
extent of the
preparation
secrets
we
were able to
get out of our
host. The Crnan (I think
hi1 real llllllle
i.1 Clarence). Evc!)thmg else IS
a famtly secret.
Des,erts included a great
peach cobbler and an ama;ing
banana cream dtsh that \~as
thick and sweet and didn't last
long at our table. The only thing
rn1ssmg rs pecan pte. The) told
me that that is a seasonal treat.
Other desserts include sornethmg called a Famous Cake
Shake
What we dtd not II). and
should have. was the seafood.
Catfish. of course. 1s a BBQ sta-

6.-l-10
IOO,IXXl

Pubhe

REVIEW

tcr order. which gave us samplings of much of the farrc.
I am personally not a great
rib man. That bcmg said, the St.
Louts-style ribs were excellent.
The BBQ chicken was delicious. I do
like bnsket.
but rhc order
we got was a
little
dry.
Maybe
I
needed
to
add
more
homemade
secret rectpc
BBQ ')aucc. I did love the hot
links. They were served sliced
and grilled.
Many New Orleans-style
barbeque restaurants sweeten
thc1r icc tea with fructose syrup.
Such ts the case at Fat Daddy's.
It is positively aod1ctivc. They
also have great corn bread.
served m small loaves. v~rapped
111 plasttc. The sweet potatoes
are truly sweet.
Other treat\ mcludc the rich
tastmg pulled pork. the deepfried and breaded okra and very

I'IX'i
lkrt St.tmp'
(700) .121-9.177

:\A

RESTAURANT

What constitutes great barbeque? Many people feel 11 IS a
geographical thrng. Memphis.
New Orleans, Texas. Carolma.
even Chicago. Let's not forget
your own backyard. Some people will tell you 11 's a rae tal
th1ng. Afncan-Arncncan nbs
are better than Caucastan ribs.
Go figure.
'viost rei; on the old-family
recipe thcor;. Grandpa used
molasses. Karo syrup. hone; or
maybe a cup of Jack Daniel's.
Barbeque restaurants have
to budd thctr reputation based
on such assumptions. Many
have been covered in these
pages before. Fat Daddy's BBQ
Bistro in Corona ''one more on
the list.
Actually. Fat Daddy\ sits in
the Mervyn's Pla;a on that
stretch of Mam Street that i>
'\orth of the 91 Frcev~a; Many
people think that all of that area
1s "'orco. It IS not.
:'vluch of the menu is what
you would expect to find in any
barbeque restaurant. To avoid
arguments. we went for the plat-
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Weddings · Annr\crsancs
• Birthdays . Spcctal l Ycnts
• Graduations • I loliday Gifts

GALLEANO WINERY
4::!11 \\rnt.:\tlh: Road
Mrra Loma. (A 9175::!
(951) 685-5 376 or (9~ I l 360-91 XO
'' ll'll gaiiC'tiiiOll /lien com
\\:inc Tasting Av ailablc Dail)
rour lhc !It lllrtC \\,ncr) \\cckends lrom 2 1)0 pm IC' 4.00 rm or b) .1ppomtmcnt
I 1 ted rn the \..1t10nat RegiSter of IJi,lnncal l'la<cs

Park City. or have a few hours
before your fltght. he sure to
visit the Grand Spa located on
the third floor of the superb
Grand Amcnca HoteL This is a
spa with all the panache that can
poss1bly be offered They cover
every aspect and service available. Their therapists arc certified and well trained. I will go
into more detail about thb spa
and hotel 111 my next article on
Salt Lake City.
All the spas mentioned
above will be 111 my book 111
detail "AH About Spas of the
World" upon publtcatwn

Let them entertain you
Park City Resorts offers

For reserl'(lfion\ and information call 800-852-3104 or
\'1 .\L t
lmp :/H'II'IL\IIOit'}lowerparku tv. com!. For more info on
condo.\ and accommodation'.\
1·isit 11 '11'1\'.parkcamifo.com

Where to stay

Park Cit) is a dcfmtte destination that no one -,hould miss
winter or summer. Prices range
by -,cason and accomrnodat ion
location. Very ktd and dog
fricndl; .

The Snowflowcr condominiums m Park Cny ts located Within a hop. sktp and a jump from
the skt lift and a free bus ride
downtown.
They
mcludc
jacuzm. blenders. VCR/DVD
players and cable TV. They arc
available in two and three bedroom comfortable configura-

HOW TO GET THERE
By atr: Southwest '\rrltncs
and Delta to S.1h Lake Cit) from
Los Angeles. Ptd: up All Resort
E\prcss provides a limo or shuttle for a short ride to Park City.
Call 1-800-457-9457 for rcserv at ions.

Camille Bounds is the tra\cl
editor for the Inland Empire
Busine1.1 Journal and the
Western Division of Sunri.1e

Puhlh"l1tion1.
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Taking Flight
continued from page 19
major freeways, and an expanding network of freight forwarders. Nine major U.S. airfreight
carriers
including
Airborne Express, Ameriflight,
DHL. Empire Airways. Express
Net, Federal Express. West Air.
Un ion Flights, and United Parcel
Service serve ONT.
ONT is a member of the Los
Angeles World Airports system
and is ideally situated as an airfreight center for Pacific Rim
and European cargo. The airport
is less than 50 miles from Los
Angeles and Long Beach
Harbors.
CHI 0 Airport is the largest
airport operated by the Airports
Department of San Bernardino
County and is also classified a
" Reliever Airport," due to its
proximity
to
Ontario
International Airport and John
Wayne Airport down in Orange
County. This airport is currently
the site of several improvement
and expansion projects and
promises to assume an increasingly important role in meeting
the flying needs of the bustling
region it serves.
Chino is unique in that it
boasts all the amenities of the
Inland Empire region and the
neighboring metropolis of Los
Angeles. while maintaining a
quaint rural flavor of its own.
The airport is a ··warbird
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Haven" and houses some 900+
aircraft. Fuel ts available at
Chino 24 hours per day. Chino is
home to the Planes of Fame
museum and Flo's Cafe
One of the more unique air
stones of the Inland Empire
would have to be family founded, owned and operated Cable
Airport of Upland. Cable Airport
today is situated on I 05 acres
and is home for over 450 aircraft. It is home for several businesses, homebuilders, and a private museum.
Cable Airport is a haven for
many airplane watchers. On the
northeast comer of the airport, a
special parking space has been
set up for them. They are close
to the threshold of runway 24
and have the best possible vantage point for viewing planes
taking off and landing. Many
people like to park their cars
near the cafe, while others enjoy
sitting on the cafe patio. Either
place affords a perfect view of
all flight activities.
On weekends, families come
out to have breakfast or lunch at
the cafe. Then they stroll over to
the aviation art gallery to see
what is new. The gallery has
prints. books, models, and does
custom framing. And if you just
want to talk airplanes, that's the
place to go.
The Cable Airport staff goes
out of their way to make everyone feel welcome. They also

stnve to be good neighbors with
the surrounding community and
work with the pilots to keep it
that way.
You will often find Paul or
Dave Cable conducting tours for
grade school classes and other
orgamzations.
Of the original land purchases, only I05 acres is currently
designated as airport property.
The Cable Land Company owns
an additional 15 acres, seven to
I 0 acres of which will be developed. The remaining acreage has
been sold.
Cable is classified as an
uncontrolled field. which means
there is no one in the tower
directing traffic into and out of
the airport. There are exceptions
for special events, like the Air
Fair, when the FAA sets up a
temporary control tower for the
day. At all other times pilots are
responsible for watching for
other aircraft in the pattern.
They follow rules for operating
out-of-uncontrolled
fields,
which all pilots know; they use
common courtesy, and communicate with others in the area via
radio. This is the same tried and
true procedure used safely for
the last 60 years at uncontrolled
fields throughout the country.
The
Ontario
Police
Department helicopter flies out
of Cable and the airport is a part
of the evacuation plan for the
Claremont Colleges.
But not all is well at Cable.

According to the Jnland Val/ev
Dailv Bullettn, the ctty of
Upland is considering a 355home development near Cable
Airport. If it goes through, Bob
Cable believes the airport\ days
are numbered.
''I'm dead," said Cable, the
airport's prestdent. "It's as stmple as that. In the next I 0 to 12
years, there will be no more
Cable Airport."
The Planning Commission,
acting as the Atrport Land Use
Committee, has approved the
Upland Crossing Development.
Cable satd even if homeowners
sign waivers acknowledging
they live in an airport zone,
human nature makes complaints
inevitable.
"You can sign all the waivers
you want." he said. "The fact is,
lawsuits are filed every day. This
is a family operation, and we
don't have deep pockets to handle the suits.
··our top concern is the second- and third-generation owners. The first generation will be
pretty well-educated about atrports."
T he Lewis Group of Upland
is planning to build the 355
townhouses and smgle-famtly
houses at the southwest comer
of Cable Airport. The homes are
expected to sell from the low
$400,000s to the mid-$500,000s.
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Overcoming
Objections:
conttnuedjiwn page 33
you can respond· "So what you
arc rcall) lookmg for ts speed
and resp<msiveness." In other
won.h. ) ou have identified hb
real need as performance.

5.

Apply
Matrix™

the

Vaporizer

Nov. that you have uncovered } our client\ under!} tng
needs, ) ou arc in a position to
use the Vapori;er :'Vlatnx 1'1 This
matn' tntcgrates your customer 's htgh-lcvel needs with
your company's advantages,
allowtng you to immediately
address your customer's stated
needs. There arc typtcally six
high-level needs for most business-to-bustness purchases.
I. Pcrfmmancc- Quality

2. E.tsc of Csc
3. Rcliabilit) -Service
4. Futurcs-Upgraucabiltty

5. ROifTCO (Return on
fn,·cstmcnt

o,, nersh 1p)

( T'otal

Cost

of

6. Risk
ov.
to
uttli;c
your
Vapon;cr, sunply locate the area
that IS tmportant to your customer and begin to share wuh
them jOur a<hantagcs that arc
related to hts kc) need. "Mr.
Customer, 11' performance is a
priont) for you, let me htghltght
just a few of our advantages
whtch arc exclusive to our offering. We proVIde somcthmg
called Turbo Boo\t. E'en though
thts car docsn 't have as much
horsepower as that other one, its
Turbo Boost accelerates the car
from 0 to 60 111 6 seconds!"
If you fall to meet all of the

t:ustomer's needs v.tth ) our
untque performance, } ou ma)
nov. uttlt;c the ad\·antagc\ htghlightctl under the other columns.
Pot example. you will now
strcs\ )Our tradc-111 value and
large market share. in addition to
the pcrfonnancc offered b) ) our
automobile.

6. Confirm
Make certain you have persuaded your customer to his satisfaction. Confim1 that )OU ha\e
addressed hts concern b) simp!)
askmg. "Have I been able to
address your needs to your sallsfacuon?" If not, then you will
dtscovcr another a-.pct:t of the
ObJect ton. \\ hich you can dtscuss. If you h<ne satisfied the
obJection. }OU have achieved a
signtftcant accomplishment
You have made the customer
feel that you care to and arc able
to thoroughly respond to hts
worries. In other words. you

ha\e earned his trust.

7. By The Way ....
Ncm that you have \Uccecdcd 111 meeting your customer\
objection. )OU can segue v.a)
tnto other matters, bnngmg you
closer to your \ale. An cflecttvc
way to move on to the next issue
at hand is to stmply usc the transit ton statement: "By the wa),
ha\C we chscussed your delivery
requirements for this car''''
B) following these seven
cas} steps. handling a customer's objections \\Ill become
an opportunity instead of a problem. These concrete suggc\llons
\\ill have )OU \\Cll on your v.a)
to supcrstardom in } our \ales
career! Good luck to you. and
remember, "Close 'Em!"

For more information ri.111
Wl1'11'.frtllltrwngle 1elling .c·cm1 or
ui/1 (603) 215-501.)0

Inland Empire: Local Warehouse
Market Continues to Grow
Development acti\ It)' m the
Inland Empire mdu'>trial market
i' exploding as builders re.,pond
to htgh levels of warehouse
demand. Tenant demand has
been c'>pccially strong among
large users, as man; maJOr compame\ continue to set up dtstnbution facthtic., 111 the region due
to its lower opcratmg cosh and
excellent transportation infrastructure. Adclitwnally. the
regton is \\ tdel; rccogni;ed as a
primary dtstribution hub for the
western
United
States.
Compantc'> mcludmg: Ashle;
Furniture. Quicbtlver and LPS
all stgncd leases recent!) for
'>paces greater than 600,000
square feet Submarkets •n<:lud·
ing the \irport. Rtver-,tdc and
East San Bernardtno arc registering '>Orne of the most signi ficant leasing actt\ity thts year,
which is helping to offset much
of the new constructton. Last
year. net ahsorption for these
three \ubmarkets totaled to II

mtlhon square feet, \\ llh another
H.9 milhon square feet absorbed
111 the first hall of 2006. While
demand for local warehouse and
dtstributwn space •., strong,
there are some \uppl) stde concerns. Developers have more
than 41 million square feet
planned around the Southern
Califomta Logtsltcs Atrport 111
Vtctorville alone.
Transactton
\'clocity
is
expected to rematn robust in the
Inland Empire as mvcstors seek
to establish a presence 111 one of
the strongest tndustrial markets
111 the nation. With few exceptions, buyers arc ptcking up
nearly all properties cornmg to
the market. Investor competition
drove the median price up 15
percent in 2005 to SHH per
square foot: huycr opllmt-.m
remain> apparent. with pnccs up
another 7 percent to date 111
2006. The Ont,trio Airport area
remain-, a fa\ontc location for

man) buyers as tenant demand is
htgh and rent., contuwc to nse
steadily. The median pnce ii1 the
submarket increased 20 percent
111 2005 to $H5 per square foot
and has since chrnbctl above the
$90 mark.
• Vacancy Forecast: Tenant
demand is robust but It ts forecast to fall short of nc\\ supply.
which is on track to reach a
decade-high le,el in 2006.
Overall. a 100 basts point
tncrcasc to 7.2 percent is expected.

apprcciatton. there arc st11l
upside opportunities. In San
Bcrnardtno. for example. cap
rate\ exceed the market average
and tenant demand ts strengthening
Marcus & Mtllichap
lndu-,trial Report 2006

Whe n Planning Your
2 007 Advertising
Uudget, Consider -··

• R ent Forecast: "'ev. space
is ftllmg relatively fast. and rents
continue to nsc. Askmg rents are
c'pcetcd to mcrcasc 4 percent
this year to '5.41 per square
foot.
In ~ cstm e n t

Forecast :
Longer-term gnm th potent tal
\\ill support pncc-, n en as
\ .teanc: rises. In spite of price

For Advertising
Information
Call (909) 483-4700 or
Visit our Web site at :
www.busjournal.com
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SAS BFR... ARDISO. C \
92405
LEG.\C\ HlSI,fSS
SERVICES
SH DEBAKER SA SORA
lllB VERHI·'\ RO

'!'\~COL

PRECISIO"' ONE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES
PRECISI0:-.1 O'IE MORT
GAGE, INC
10717 LALREL ST #140
RA..,CHO Cl CAMOI'GA.
CA 91710
(l/ll'IJ.l73-l040
RC Pl A."'t·s AND TRAI~S
IIENDERSHOT MICHAEL\\.
I '129 MAl" ST Sl!TE A
HESPERIA, CA 92345
(76())513-901H
ROD'S MOBILE LLBE
REYOLER MYRr'\A L
BEYDLcR RODNEY F
10701 9TH AVE
HFSPERIA. CA 92145
HORMONf TESTING
NISL Y ROSSE
1~569 NEWELL ST SL ITE
204
Yt;CAIPA, CA 9239\1
ROUTt: 66 ALTO REPA£R
A'IY DREAM WILL DO. INC
1775 W FOOHIILL BLVD
LPLASO. CA 91786
RlBI'< MARKET
BIJAL CORPORATION
11>617 MERRILLAVENUE
FONTANA. CA 92135
SAI'<T FRAi'oCIS
CATHOLIC BOOKSTORE
L'RRl TIA MARIA E
462 W IIIGIILANO AVE.
SAN BI'RNARDI'>O. C \
9240~

BOLD22 I' II RN.\110:\ \1
IS(
12192 ('II\'< I Rl t ll· DR Nl
R \1'010 ( l C \!\.lOS<;\.
(·\YI-19
SI'OR!SftllllNTtRN\.
TIONA I
WIMHERl Y JAMI·S
12·114 Ill rll RCL I'W\Y
RANC'IIO Cl CA~IONGA
CA9(719

Sl Pt R!OR P\R \I.H, \L
St.R\ ICES
HAS' \II B
15~1> \\ 20TII ST
S -\" BER!'. \ROI ... O. (' \

SH.\KitS B.\R8J::R &
BEAlT\
\1 -''AI A( \1~RIA C
X254 SIERRA W~
HJSL\ ...A. C\ 92115

200(>

\\ \H R S01l110"'>
COR I ! / ( O'S I \'.;TJ:\0 l
2l9S Rl\l·RSIIll \\1

sn K
RIAL TO, ( \ •P
\\I! H. I. KO~'It <.t 10~
~IORAll·S

JOSL S

22D E 4TH Sl

ONTARIO. (A 91/M

\\lMBf.RI.\ &.
\SSOCL\TfS
\\1\IIHRI Y J.\\H·S
12~1~ BlTlERCl 1'\\\
RA:\CHO CUC \\Hl"G \ ,
CA 91719
(909)711-S'I'I~

92~11

T &. II Slllrl It
RASvLL SANTI \GO M
SAL\/ \R HH ~NE
411 \\ MAN/ANITA S I
RIALTO. C'\ Y2l7o
TACO'S TORRF'ON
CATERING
RODRIGUE/ IIFRBFRl G
RODRIGlJE/ SANDRA V
1000 W 4TH ST #367
ONTARIO, CA 91762
(909)975 IS 14
TA'IGI.ES
TRO"l WENDELL JAY
FORD TRACY
LAUDER JA,.,.l'IE L
12421 HESPERIA RO #16
VICTORVILLE C ·\ 9719

BlSI'\LSSJOLR:\Al •P\(d 41

\\I,CHHI S 00'\ll
llOlSE
PERALTA Jl\1\1) R
PERALT \ l IGUU I-\
2l1'14 \\. REDL\'<DS Ill \'ll
RED! ...\:\ OS. C ·\ 92174
\HREU..SS \NO
CO\IPAN)
JARAGLRALD
2215 S 'I.IOLVf,\1" A\ l
0"T\RIO. C \91762
5 STAR Sf R\ lOS

COLE KEITII \
1>174 Oll\ FAVI.
S.\'- BERS \RDISO. ( \
92~0

\\\II t\ (

\IIOl~l"l

\tl I \'\I

\IRI'OR I I \'\I
\\HRI( V... t'\11
III< .I lOR' I \'\I
nn C\B
( I \SSI( \II
l'Ol "I RY U LB T\Xl
t'XHl· IIH 1\XI
I"IJI \N WFII .S CAll
I \Qll,l\(.-\ll
\1IR\GI 1\'\1
R&C F'\PRESS C \ll
SHR '1\Xl
l 'IH 0 1\'\1
l s \ ( \ll
\II' t '\I'RESS T\Xl
1110\ISO' ROI\ ·\LD E
1>4146 II\\) 62
JOSIIU \ 1 RU C \92252
U' f Rt C1 ORS
CRI n FNOl s \LAS I.EF
CRt rt 1·'-0L'- 11-RRI !.\'!'.'
nl>'l RI·.OWCJI)() AVE
M·l Dl.l S. ( ·\ 9216l
\ARO!'.'S "KFEP IT
CU.\N"
~IA ...SI·R -\ARO" E
MA'ISLR GINA M
7(<;~ ... ~1'\AvJ<
R \S('JIO ClCA\10:\GA.
('\ 91701

\ll RRA) J \SOr'\ \\
SK\11\l DR
PI'O'IIIIIS C\9'172
~17~

A\11ll R'S 11\R(, \I'\
MCGRAN .\llA' Bill
6061 ROSARIO Sl
CIII'-O. C\91710
A\ICOT COOl 1\(,
TOW t R CO\IP\ :\\
\'I(,()R \1 \C'III"I R\ C0\1
PA'\;Y

l.IA>.;G CHIL S \ CORI'OR \
TI0'150 S 1'0:\DI ROS·\ \\I
0'\T·\RIO, C \ 'lt't·

ll V...IJ.J \1.\' \(,!· \H '\ f
tO.
IIOYC I J1 \\"1' llOIU ·\l
BOYCI \\Ill J.\'1.1 Rl.'SS!-11
56X62 t •\ CAOF,,·\ RD
\ l 'CC \ V\l.I.EY, CA Q22X4
41XO
ll \11· S 'I.IOTORSPOR1 S
BArtS J.\MI S HERBI-RT
521 OAR! CA,YO:\ RO
C Rl·Slll:\l, C\ 92125

IH ST n Rn .\KI
1'·\K Sl :\G H
424 l HOSPil.\ll n I '

#ll

"IORO,(,() ll\-.J~ IU t·
\IS tO"
JOII"SO:\ R ll l
\lOKI Ill \ll l'\l I
<;S3h4 S 1.\RI 1(,111 \11 SA RD
\ l C < ·\\·\I I I \ ( ·\ 'IUS4

f. PI" FST\1F'<TS
I· \1£· RAI.IJ PI ·\Rl IS\ I Sl
\1! STS, L.L (
22'45 B \RTO' RO \D
Sl!TJ Ill
GR \ 'D 1 FRRAC£ ( \

('01.10' \llO \\(JRK~
\1 \RQl F I VIC lOR II
4611 I OG< o ST
COil 0'< . C \ 92124
('~19 >o l 5869

Q2lll
(91)<) JX25-7327

& K t Yll RPRISI· S
DOl(,\, KRISIII I
lXJl G" JR IXlS \I[) l
~O~o \ l CC \ \1l S \ RO
Yl ('( \ \' \ll l) . (A Y'284

t.\t.B llt\TI"(,
CO'\Sl LT\'\1
BLRDE:>. ERIC \I
10'150 CHL RCII S I -~21
Ro"CIIO Cl CA\IO...C \
C-\'11710
('lSI )'11>6- I 54 X

IJI·I RO~ \ t RFSII \UX
PI Rl·/ SALDIVAR RK i\R·
DO
1631 C I 1110111 A'tJ ·\\I
S \S Bl RN \IUJI:\0 ( ~

t.CI!O PRO!)t <.TS
l \\TO' \Al.lc' \
471ll Sll \ tR \\1 LfY ~0
'I·\\ BLRR\ SPR"(,S. ( \
91l65

I)

\Rt \51 Of. I 1\ f RIFS
GUiH \RJ)J 1 A \I \RA l
1101 (oOI.O \IOl SlAIS OR
lliGB£·\RCII\ C\9211~
(lJ!)<))5X4 0~54

81 "'"-f TS \\IT! I \
IIUSSl'-C,
lll·\'RII·S SYL\ lA
14~6 l PHILADELPIII \
OST\RIO. C'A 91761

\RT Ct. \SS STLDIOS
\I.LLN KIRS II·'
271X5 Rl STIC I \"l
IIIGIII \'ill. CA '12346
(9(1'1 JXM 1hX5

BROlGIII TO VOl B\
U'OA, GifTS
II ALl 11El.I'0A KAY
'14.\X I'I~ORAS TR
\IORO"-GO \'.\LU \. CA

"2.~9

Q22<ih

\ll( 1.._\ tSI \IF"T GRP
BO\ 0 lOS II\ J

2416 '.; t LCliO \\'l

\ll)l() \ IIH 0 SPIT!\!.·
!Sl
IBR \Ill\< IIIR \111\1

ll\"\ST\ !:\ HR,IIl Rl
CORTE/ BrRTIIA
<;S~ BIRCH Cl # I
couo:-.. CA '12'·•
ii/I~))17().Jl9~

( I!RI~ 11'- \ MARCKCO
11·\\111 10:\ CIIRISll' \ \1
\1 \ROC< 0 \S'-;1 \I
5£\SIU!RlSSL:Ill 103
Rl Ill \SOS. ( \ '12171

Sl-'- lll RS \RD"O. Co\
9240S.

922 I

( I '\\ 1:\ GRL ClOK\ J

f I \1\l.\OOR
RICO ROGEUO
lfl03 BRCXJKS ST .,
~10'-TC!-\IR C'\111761

\&R \tt Dll'\1. BILl.!"(,
StR\IUS
RODRtc;L EZ \I \R) ·\'1'·\.-\RO\
1X<'9 Cll· -\R SK \ \\A\
1'\l \I Dl·Sl·RT C \ "22

IJOYS IJIS('Ol '1 Ill l"llS
rn RS
CoRII·:\1 IJilN I ~It \ROIO
1
N60 SOH \ t Ol RT
\lORI NO\ \ll l \ t \Lll

\If\ Rf\!.1 ) , Tllf
\If \RO. ItER IBI· RTO
\LFOSSO
4nllHER ST.ll
Rl\ ERS!Dl CA 92~03

R \I,B0\1 HO\U. Cll \ ....

s

I"G-.tR\lOS
I Of'I / CARL OS \LHI RTO
HRD A\f # '6
( \TIIEDR \L CIT\ LA •2l14

Al'TIIll R IJIAI'i'- ~ KA\
12 8 DFI R\\ OOD t >.;
\IORbNO \ \LLE) C \ 92«

( ll"'d l 69T.\
\l.ll.l.\ ,

Df'>l Rl \llOHOD\

THE GREEN t.Dt: N
GlERRERO FRAI'CISCO
5542 W MISSIO" BlVD
Ot-.TARIO. C'A 91762
(909)627-6536
THE MELTING POl
RF..STAURANT
HODGIN RLAI TORS II'>C
12469 FOOTHILL BLVD
RANCHO CL'CAMONGA.
CA917W
THE l'AN~Y PLlS
DAVIS SANDRA <•
1512 E 5TH ST SP210
OSTARIO. CA 91764-211>6
(909)9R3- 14"5
TU IMAGEN Bf:AliTY AN!)
BARBER SHOP
SOTO JuANITA
79\11 SIERRA AVL SUI IE B
FO!'ITANA. CA 921.16
VIC'S CONCRETE
PUMPING
CLOuD VICTOR B
1041 CIMARRON DR
REOlANDS. ('.'\ 92.174

(9<1'1lRX6-X671
St RR \NO'S TRANSPORT
Sl RRA"O FLISEO S
l219 \1 APLE ST
Cltl'-;0 C·\91'10

t~mbl'r

~I!OI'Pt.247

(9(1'11.136-656'

1\IP!Rf F.'Tt RT.\1 ... \It' r
BALD\\ IS OB \DI.\11
191 SOUTH 'E' ST M205
SA:\ BERSARDI"O. CA
9241S
1951 )XX0-ISX9

'i<.!

VJDt:O FliCKS
VIDEOTRO'I
LH J.-\E YOl'S(, IJ
640111-\V!-'i \VF' #104
R..\"CIIO Cl C'\MO,GA
CA 91717 3X17
WAIT/, SHOt'S
RIIOMYL'iG
51+1 MO'<TC'l ·\IR 1'1 \Z·\
I.AM'
MOi'i'TCL\IR, ( .-\ '11761

\IP\OT\RUS
WRIGHT, TOOD
79794 EAGI.I·BI·r'\ll
1"010 C'A '1 1 201
\GOR \ \UR \Gt \SSIST·
ED Ll\ I'<,
ocr\'- SIR! I I (ORI'OR\
liON
X441 \Tl..-\:\1 \\\I STI l()1
Ill "-Tl,GIOS HEACII ( \
92646
ORG\' \1\TUII'\GCI :-,.
TER
All!'- Ill \l.llFRT
1XX'\O H.-\llll·l· RD
A'-1\C\'12~1'1

ORG" \1 \lC'JIIM,
Cf.'\TF:R
IIILL \I.I.F1', Sill RR)
llfR"ADFTlT
1RX50 BAll II+ Rll
A'.;/-\ C \ 92<;J9
C\l.IFOR'l \ llt:St.RT
Rt.GIO' \1 llll.o\ I Rl., 1:\(
( \LFOR'-1 \ OFSI Rl
REGIOS \I
THEATRI " (
395~0 KIRK\\ OOD C'T
R \"CliO \HR \GI C \ '12' 0
HISP\'<0 "f ·1 \HlRK
(\II'()

\I \'-l Fl

IX6\UJA S!KII T
1'\L\1 SPRISGS (A '122M

(' \llt'OR'\1 \ TIRFS V'D
\\IIH! S INC.
( ·\I II·ORSI.\ I!RrS A'D
Willi.! S II'>(
Xl-1!~, LOSFSO\IP DO\T
l"IJIO ( \ '11'01
-.OR Ill SIIORI II \\1 \II\"\
Sll\\ I 10
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(>9>-l'l \\ \KEI !Flll RO \lJ
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\\H RIC" S \\ t R
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0111(.'1
II\ I\ ll \KI Z \Ill·' 1\l
( OR!~ ll{. \ 110'.;
<I ll< II \KRISO' ST
\l [I 107
< 0\CIIII LACA92216
I" !110 I)[ S I \I (;ROL P
I IDEl SIT I'- \L LXA "DEK
l 02111LL 01'\VA\
s \N JL " ( AI' IS l RA'<O
L \ Y2o ~

Ll!.\ 01 1111 \\IU\
trORAI &. <;wr nm.
IIQLI
1101 \"IJA. CHRIS liM
\l.llSO'
451~' tJI'Sl Rl \ 11·\\ Cl
I \!)ll:\IAC\ 2'~1

llF'>I R I C " t t R t \Rl,
O[SL, I ( \~(] R ( \Rc
IS(
2'1 ( \Ill L \ Rl !SA
R \'-CliO \IIR \GI C \ 92274
\tlR\lS ll\ l'\\111 \
\1 \IS. P\\11.1 \ l t f
1S70J \ IS I \ llR
C \III!DR\1 Cll\ l \92214
G & (, IIOl Sf· h.t tl'l"<· &
\lORI
( \S ll • (;[ \D \I l PI
S10<6 I ()'.;(; ( 0\'1
"DIO (A 922'11
G .1.. <; I!Ol Sl h.t t 1'1,(, ,\
\lORI
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1\:JIO C \ Y'20
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COIIIIIIUed from f'<l~t' .f J
SAlON EN\IOS
SOTELO. MAYANIN
56QS. YORBA
ORAt-;GE CA '1~86'1

Gl.OW GALGE.S
C A SR ENTERPRISES INC
'00 S STATF. ST N~m
SAN JACI!'.TO CA Q~5S1
STREETRACERP~RTS

.C0\1
CA SR E'OTFRPRISES 1'0(
'011 S. STATE ST N~(l1
SA'O JACI'-10 C~ <I~.'S1
\BC \tORT~G~~- RE.\.LT\
~NO PROPtRT\ \t~-..
>~.Gt ME-.T CORPOR ~
TIO"
ABC ~10RTAGE REALTY
A'-DPROPERn \I~NAGb
ME'OT CORPORATION
670 E I'ARKRIDGF' AVE
SLITF. IW.
CORONA. CA '12879
H'TO\tOTIH \tOBIL
SERVICE
~RRA..,BALES. BALERIA"O PERALTA
In" Bl'E."·\ VISTAA\'E NJ
CORO"A CA 9~XX2
6TH STRft:T \ "TJQl f'S &
TOYS
SA,JO GRot P lo,;C
1601 MARKET ST
RIVERSIDE, C,_ '12501
OEM!IitTWORK
GHARIDI, !.LHAM
846 HEARST WAY
CORONA, Co\ 928M2
TIRE AND AUTO REP,.IR
CEH EHUAN, GONZALO
LAKE El SI"ORE, C A 92510
A'liGEL7 DF.~IGN
HOl LE\1A.... FATI'BILLEH
~57:!J LOS CABOS DR I\ E
\IORE.NO \AU EY CA 'l2551
PRFCISIO" H 'TO tLH."TRIC .~ND AIR CONDITIONING
TRASJ,MICK
CHRISTOPHER
24687 LINCOLN AVE
MURRIETA C'A 92562
ROCKINGHORSE DAY-

CARE.mE
WOLTER, SUSAN ANN
26776 HANFORD ST
MENIFEE CA 925!!4
CIMA
RObRIGL E7 CLAUDIA
LIZETH
12117 CALLE SOMBRA 216
V10RENO \ALLEY CA 92557
EXCEL HEATING & AIR
CONDITIONING
REYNOSO, AILEEN JANEL
40728 CLANCY COURT
MURRIETA CA 92562

EXCEL Hl:ATI"G & AIR
CONDITIONI!o;G
REYNOSO. FERNANDO
40728 ClAI\CY COURT
MLRRIETA CA 92562

GRANDMA ANN'S HOt;SE
Bl!TLfR. ANN
29225 PARADISE CA!'<YON
DRIVE,
MENIFEE C ·\ 92584

BIZTEK SOLFTIO'IS
ANDERSON DEREK
WAYNE
11241 ACACIAAVENl E
MORENO VALLEY CA 92553

JC INVF..STM.ENTS
HERNANDEZ. JUAN
CARLOS
12604 TORREY PINE RD
V10RENO VALLEY CA 92555

BLACK MARKET
OFFROAD
GRIGSBY BRYAN
MICJIAE!.
187(>.1 C'HICKOR'r
RIVERSIDF CA 9250X

BIZTEK SOLUTIONS
ANDERSON BCRNS,
JAEALYN CHRISTINE
26280 MOUNTAIN RANC'II
RD
MORENO VALLFY CA 9255.1

~RliNGTO'IIliATHI"iG

>\:0.0 PL..\.STERJ'\G
SORIA, JR. AR\1 11-..DO
ANDRE\\
~954.1 WJLLIA\IETTE \\.W
sc-.. CITY CA '1~586

PRIORITY APPRAISAlS
lllSrSVIAN , JOSHL.A
WAY"E
U\.l2 L\'ltYON \II:W PLACE
'OORCO (' ·\ 92X60

BRIDGE 21 OF Rtvt:RSJOE
A'\DERSON DEREK
WAY"'E
IJ241 ACACIAA\ENCE
\10RE"O \ALLEY('~ 92551

ARLII'IGTO.._ LIATHI'ItG
\"iD PL.\.STERJ-..G
SORIA, SLZAN.._E JA'ItE
295~3 WILLIAMETTf \\AY
Sl 'It CITY CA 925S6

DA "DA BUH.T FM
Y2Kl"(
12912 BROOKIIURST ST

BRJDGE21 Of RIHRSJOt:
A'ODERSON-BL R'\S.
JAEALYN CIIRISTINE
.1285 TRADE CENTER
DRIVE,
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507

PRESTIGE SWI.\tMI'\G
POOL
CONTRACTORS. I!'<(
PRE.~TIGE POOLS I 'It('
45624 VIA PL:EBLA
TE\tEC'ULA C'\ 92592
\'11\Tl\tE HA'ffiY\1>\N
-..EHRI'\G. LI!'<DA \1-\RIA"!'<E
5505 TOWER ROAD
Rl\ ERSIDE CA 9~<06
\'lt\Tl~tE HA:'o.D\ \1 ""

SPRAGLE, JON CLAYIO!'i
55(t'i TOWER ROAD
RIVERSIDE CA 92<06.
-\"iYIIME HA..,D\MA'I
STEWART. DAVE DANIEL
5505 TOWER ROAD
RIVERSIDE CA 92506
'1-tOOR£ l"CREDIBLt:
CRETE
vtOORE, RICHARD
2XJ50 HAMPSHIRE DR.
QLIAIL VALLEY C'A 92'iK7
KELTEX E'-TERPRJSE
GARCIA. DAVID GILBERT
29J20ALIC.A"IEAYE
\10RE!'-i0 VALLEY C '\ 92555
REALTY WORLD PR£MJERl'ROPERTIES
MOUNTAI.._ VIEW REALTY
13550 PALM DRIVE,
DESERT HOT SPRI!'-iGS. C'A
92240
EMPIRE MORTAGE
PACHECO
PACHECO. EILEEN MARY
12103 BALTIMORE AVE
MORE:-<0 VALLEY CA 92557
SHOWC..\.SE At-TO GLASS
SALDA,A. ADRIA:-<
39~0 Rt:BJDOUX BLVD
RIVERSIDE CA 925(19
SHOWCASE AUTO GLASS
SALDANA. ISRAEL
l920 RUBIDOUX BLVD
RIVERSIDE CA 925(19

GARD£:.N GRO\ E CA 92540
\IYA
CII.\1\G,JOJIN
BIM BRIGHTON WOOD ST
\11 NJHE C •\ 925X4
Pt:A" PFRfORMA'\CE
CIIIROPRACTIC
HALL BOBBIE ELAINE
IS215 AYE D
PERRIS C '\ 92570
F >\GU PA\ I"'G CO\lP\-

.... \
CSJ,I"C
2S70 EAST l C'RFSTA
AVE."l E
"'AH£:.1~1 CA 92S(1t>
Bl;IH.RfU.LD Al\1\tAL
HOSPITAL
TRJ.CJT'r VETERINARY
CLINIC INC
1929 W VISTA WAY
Y ISlA C ·\ 92083
Bl ITfRFIEl.O R~NCH
A"'IMAI HOSPITAL
TRI-CIT'r VETERJ... ARY
CLINIC'.I"C.
1929 \\ \ ISTA WAY
VISTA CA 92083
BlTTfRfHLD RA'\CH
\fH:RI"iAR\ CLINIC
TRI·CITY YETERI,ARY
C'LI"lC.I'ItC
1929\\ VISTA WAY
VJSTAC·\9208J
BlfiTERFIELD VETERINARY CLINIC
TRI CITY VETERINARY
CLINIC.JNC
1929 W VISTA WAY
VISTA CA 92083
\TTHE \ II.LAGE
HERNANDEZ, GUILLERMI
"" I 1795 C'ARMI"E ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92505
J563 VIAl' STREET
RIVERSIDE CA 92501
CHERRY RODEO
GOOD. JANET KAY
23.192 SONNET DR
MORENO VALLEY CA 92557

HOME-DESIGNER
FCRNITURE
LA I. MIKE
J1660 GRAPE ST # D
LAKE ELSINORE C'A '12512
H0\1E-DESIG'>ER
Ft:RNITLRf
'\GliYEI\. EDDY
ll660 GRAPE ST #D
LAKE ELSI'ItORE C-\ 92512
HO\lF-DfSIG .. tR FLR ... I-

Tl'RE
SA\1. Kl\IBERL'r THI
31660 GRAPE ST #D
LAKE ELSI"<ORE, C ·\ 9~512

JOE'S ENGI~E REPAIR
C'HEBAT LODY
29770 BRADLEY RD STE I
SUN CJn CA 92586
JOE'S ENGINE REPAIR
CIIEBAf. YOE
29170 BRADLEY RD STE I
SUN CITY, CA 92586

B & 0 HEATING & AIR
DAVIES. RONAlD ANTHO
NY
1710 PALMYRITAAVE #5
RIVERSIDE C'A 92404

SUIT EXCHANGE
IBRAHIM. MUSSA S
2280 GALLERIA AT TYLER.
RIVERSIDE, CA
'rOLR PtRSO'\AL
SliOPPt:R
IIILL. CARRIE >...;ITA
45 28 CORTE LOBOS
TE\.IECCLA CA 92592
"'0\\C0\1
(ALVADA EN\ IRQ/'. \lEN
TAl SERVICES.
INC
1560 COMMERCE ST
CNIT D
CORONA C-\ 92880
KC \\ HOLESALE FLOOR1'\G
(ARITON. DAVID
I·RA"KU"
lJ944 \IISSIO" TRAIL
BLVD
LAKE ELSI'-iORE, CA 925JO

.\\tERIC\'\ HO\tE
Ht:ALTHCAR£ CORP
A\IERIC'·\' H0\1E
HE \LTHCARE CORP
6710 BROCKTON AYE
RIVERSIDE CA 92506

The Cost of the Crutch:
continued from page 32
Bes1des making sure they
and their babies are healthy, the
pregnant women who are treated
through M trades in Recovery
have access to resources they
need to succeed in a drug-free
lifestyle. This aspect of the program is similar to that offered at
six transitional living homes
operated by
Miracles
in
Recovery.
The treatment program
offers individual and group
counselmg. educallon about
drug addiction and preventmg
relapses. 12-Step programs such
an Alcoholics Anonymous and
Narcotics Anonymous meetings
especially designed for pregnant
women, parenting classes, life
skills classes, yoga and health

ESQUIVEL SERVICt~~
CENTER
ESQL.IVEL BRENDA
J105 \IARKET ST
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Golf Courses in the Inland Empire

comiuued }rom pa~e 3n

Cour.c '\arne
B & D !IEATING & AIR
COLON CHRISTOPIIER
1710 PALMYRITAAVE #5
RIVERSIDE. CA 924(\.l
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Cit), State, Zip
Oak Valle) (,olf ('Juh
1HHH Clubhouse Or
Beaumonl, CA 9222.1

Pala Me;a Resort
2001 Old H1ghway WS
!'allbrook, CA 9202X

Mgmnl. Co. or O><ner
I))>< ofCou.-.,c
Mtmhcr,hip F"""

(,rren Fe....,:

Oak \aile) Mgmnl., LLC

)50-\.32
S75.').12

7.00l
-l.OW

$70
$90

6,502
65.CKKl

(760)72X 5XX I

Jan McCormick
Head PGA ProfesSional
(76il> 728 588tn2H292

$20·$75
(Sea\Onal)
(T"- tltght ,\\,Uiahk)

fi.X(XI (Blue Tees)
-IO,(Xl()

1958
B1ll Bell Sr.
(760) 345 2525

Scott Johnson
General Manager
(76(l) ~5-2655/34'i·655X

$25-$90

6,5X5
36,()(Xl

IIJXO
Joe "1ullenux
(760)1-15-2791

Alan '>1arietta
Gcncr.U \1anager
(760) 345-27M 1{3-15·6523

6.2!Kl
65,1XXl

1961
\1 \\ixxl

Marc '\1cGinnb
Gcnc:r.tl \.1Jnagcr

(9{)<)1 ()X'i 701-l

!951)6S5-70.14/6~5-l!5().1

Puhhc
N/A

Reson Puhhc
N/A

Palm Desert Count!') Club
77-200 California Or.
P.tlm J)cscn, C-\ 92211

Scml·l'rivatc

Palm De\ert R"'ort Countn Club
77 :n1 Country C'lub Or
.
Palm J)csen, C A 92211

Guymo \1ngt Corp.
Reson
~ \5(Xl/Full

RIVERSIDE C'A '12'1H

Paradio;e Knoll\ Golf Club
<J:no Llmonne Ave.
R1ver.ide C \ 92509

American Goll Corp
Public

\\F. \RM\ POLiliCS.C OM

PGA WESl

KS! Recreauon

BOL.RBONN -\S. JASON
MATTHE\\.
1625J GRFFNII·Ar ( I
Rl\'ERSIDE ('A 925m

PGA Blvd.
La Quulla. C..,\ 9225.1

4 Pnvatc/2 Rc-,ort

WEARM'rPOLITICS.C0\1
BOCRBONNAIS. \IH.ISSA

"""
162:1J GREENLLAF CT

PRFMIFR l)t'liTAI.
LAM. KELLY
2488 IIAMNFR ·\VI #IW
NORCO. CA 92860

Quail Ranch (;oJf Club
15960 Gilman Spnngs Rd
\lorcno \',1lley. l ·\ '11'i'i5

GPGolf
~251Xl 1-uii/S I 500 Smgle

l.ength of Cou.-.,c ("r dq
N Rounc:b pia) ed Yearl)

N/A
$215·$250
S215-$2'i0

lnov.1tivc Bu~mcss Mgmt.

$29

Scmt·Pn\.lll!

~40

Yc:arllwll
Cou.-.,c Dl..,tgner
R~nation Phone

Top Local Pro or \tanager
TiUe
Phone/Fa>.
E-Mai1Addres1.

Jl)l)(l

Kai Chang
GcncrJI Manager
!'XJ<IJ 769-noon6<J.J229
oakvallcygolf.com

J~mdmark

Signalurc DeSign
(l)(l9) 769-72()()

1964
01ck. Ro..scn

\11 Champ10nsh1p Length I<JX6· 19'19
250.(l<Xl

~J(Kl,!XXl

6.X04
-lO.(KXl

JAne Otxn-IU<.a T:mn

D\C, :'ol~eklaus,

P.tlmcr.
w'e"J.npf, Norm.m
(7(>{)) 56-l 7Nl6

H~ad Golf Proh.:~Jnnai'S. PGA
( 76()) 'il\4- 7 J()(lj'i6-l 7156
ltaggan(li kslm.ul .com

196-l
(909) 654 2727

Doug Dannerik
GM/He.1d Pro. J'GA
(951) 654 27271654 )1>92

6,111
-lO.(XlO

I<IX3
llarold !leers
(760 124·4711

!·.ric CharQ<,
llc.>d Goll Pro
(760 32-l-1~111124-Jif-'

S50t':-W f·ri J
70

6.7'i'i (Blue 'li.-es)
-12.000

Ill\){)
Ron f·rc.ml
(X!XJl 451·11,\\\K

\lark Ste\ en'
General \1anager
(4511 102-3~50{302-1S51

lim• ard Smolh Corp.
Pub he

Sl9 \\aiVS11 R1de
S24 W.1l~/ 16 R1de

6.760
70.000

194X
Gordon Arunlon
(909) 6X2- ~7-IX

Debie &chrich
General \tanager
(95 I l 6H2-17-IS/6X2-9567

Sao Bernardino Golf Club
J-19-l S \\atennan
San Bemardmo. C \ 9240X

J.G. Gnlfing

$19
'S2X

5.779
75,()()()

1967
D.tn Bro"n
(909) SX5-241-l

Tom Self

The SCGA Member•,' Club
18275 Mumeta Hoi Spnnp Rd
Mumcla, CA 92561

So. Cal. Golf A"ocoat10n

5-15 Membt.-ri$(-.(l norHncmbt.-r 7,060
$60 Mcmhcrf.:,75 olOoHncmt..-r 60.000

N/A

1971
Rohcn Twu Jones Sr.
(909) 677 7-146

l>atrick G. Kimball
D~rcctor of Goll
(909) 677-7446/677-7449
golf@.,.,gam...-mbl.:f'ot:lub.c''"'

Shandin Hill~ Golf Cour,e
31RO Little Moumam Or.
San Bemanhno. L\ 92-107

Amencan Golf Corp./GEl
Puhhc
$2995-:H9.95;Wl

$20-$27
$23 $.10
(carts C:\lra)

I<J82
I kn!) l11cl.kr
( 909) Sl!6 .()664

Sierra Lak~ Golf Club
16600 Clubhou'e Or.
Fontana. CA 921.16

Dono><m Broth~" Goll Inc.
Puhhc

s:19 S'i2

20lXI

S65

fl!d Rohm..,,m

N/\

Rancho \1iragc Coun(r) Club
.1X·5(Xl Boh Hope Dr.
Rancho Mir.1ge, C •\ <J22''0

ScnH Pn' ale
\am.· ...

LAM. KElLY
24XX H '\ \1"i[R A\ E #IW
'iORC'O, C'A nxw

Redha" k Golf Club
45l00 Redha"k P.~rk"·'>
Temc.;ula C \ 925<)2

l',oufic Gnlf
l'uhhc
S2,750-S1.250

PRE\IIER Dt NT>\L GROl P
LA\1. KELLY
24KS IIA\1!'-.ER \\ E #100
'iORCO, C-\ 92XNl

Rhen.ide Golf Club
1011 N Orange St
River; ide. C \9250 I

education, including stages of
pregnancy and infant development. Fonner clients who arc
now living independently can
also use most of these resources.
There are many other programs available in our area.
There are also compames who
spectalize in drug screenmg to
avoid problems before the person is even hired.
Of course all of this costs
money, which comes off of the
top in business and ultimately
comes down to you and me.
In the end the one great truth
holds finn. no matter what route
you take to deal with substance
abuse. And it's a personal one
that no program can hand you.
Acknowledging the problem
is half of the cure.

\\eekdm.,
Weekend<,

R\101 Corp.

"'-\

Pub he
S-10 (Men\ Club)

Pub he

6,517
6S,()(l()

De..,mond Mu1rhc.td

Gc.::n~ral

\1anagt!r

('X)<)) l~ 1-7557

R)an Kimberling

General \1anagcr
(Q()<JJ X~6-0669/XXI·211X

americango1f.com

(90<JI .150-2'i!Kl

"'IA

Rick Danruther
GcncrJI \lanagcr, PGA
\X)<)) 350·2500{350-I(J()(J

"'\\ \\.\ierrJ.Ia~e~.corn
SobobaSpring<.Ro)al\1staGolf('r,e, Ro)al V1s1aGoll Courses
1020 Soboba Rd.
Semt·l'nvatc
San Jacmtn. CA <J25K1
V.tnahlc

$.15

o,XHS

$50

(){),()()()

$20 ~l5/~25-S50

6.775/6.705
90,()()()

1967
))esmond \llllrhc,td
(l)(l'llM-1·'115-l

Kurl Reul
General \1anagcr
l '151) 65-l-7111
~obol:la...pring ....com

l'ahquitz C~k Golf Re<,ort
1885 Golf Cluh Or
Palm Spnngs. CA 9226-l

\mold Palmer Golf Mgmnt.
Public

S10.<,65;~50·SXO

N/A

(Leg~nd/Reson)

Temecula Creek Inn
4-1501 Rambo\\ Canynn Rd.
Temecula. C,\ 925'12

J(' Resons

<,50($601-rt.)

Puhhc(Rcsnn
Call for !).:t;uls

<,~()

lpland Hills Counll') Club
12JJ E 16th Sired
Upland, CA 9 I 7X-l

Amencan Golf Corp.
Semi l'ri,./Puh!. & Memh.
S2,2!Xl- '\l,7-l0

<,:\(>

6,605/6,690/6. 78-l
S'i.CXXl

(l) 1957/!Rl 1995
Rtll) Ocll{l'ed Rohmson
(7601 12K 217'i/124-X 122
na

Du.:k Rnv,cn/I'cd Rohin"on
('11)<1) 676 2-IO'i

!Irian Ste" art

General '1anager
(76\l)32X-2375{.124-X 122
Greg Botti
Head Profc"ional
J95 1l o76-2-l05i.'ill6-lJ6-lO
ghottl(a..J~rc-;ort-..('otn

Wc,tin \ti"ion It ill., Pete l>)t' ('.-.,c. I n>on (,oiJ
71-501 Dmah Shore Dr.
Reson
R.tncho \hrar C \ <J2 70
:-... \
\\ hi!.pering Lal..t.., (,olf ('Juh
2525 Rl\cNd< Dr
Oniano, CA 91761

C'll) <>I Ont.trin
l'uhhc

"'"

~47

'i,X27
NUXXl

{\\j(.',lJ1\

1%(1
D.l\ td R.tllle\lllc

Tom Garrett

( 1Xl'l)

(l)(l')) <l-l6-17Jlf'l-l6 1961

<1-16-1711

General

~1an.tgcr

6,706

1%~

!lilt O'Brien

40.000+

Pcle D'e
(760) ·i2~ 1J')X

01fcc·tor of Goll
1 760)12x 't'l n1o 4%~

6,7()(1

1%0
Wm \ . luc~e
(<J0<1) '121 .~h71

rim \\al~h
I lead PG \ Profc"tonal
(<X)l)) <J2.'-1671/<l2.1 1()'1

lO,!MMI+
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EXECUTIVE

TIME

OUT

Park City, Utah-Eden With an Attitude
hv Camille Bowuil
Travel Editor

Be ready for a difference
If you are rcad:r lor adventure - if you arc ready for
serendipity- if your arc ready to
he entertained. ll:r. dnve. and/or
run to Park. Cit}. Utah. It has
evef}thing rolled up in one fine.
classy pacJ...age wah something
for everyone. summer or"' Inter.
F·or those of you that n11ght say
Park. Cit; wherc/\\ho' 1-- thmk
~00~ Winter Ol;mp1cs. considered one of the most successful
W1ntcr 01) mp1cs 111 the h!StOf}
of the e\ent.

much one might \\ant to participate Thts 1s a spot on the planet that one mtght think ts a great
place to \ 1sit---hut how do I get
to hve here?
Just think. no earthquaJ...es.
no lloods. no hurncanes-all this
and some of the
most
fantastic
restaurants and
entert,unment
anywhere (What
more can any one
ask?)

Think summer and winter

Gourmet heaven

Ju-.t don't thmJ... \~mtcr---def
mitcl:r th1nk. summer and among
hundreds of other summer acti\itles as \\ell. The Utah Ol)mpic
Park: is a venue of 3X9-acres that
covers the area where the sk.tcrs
competed in ski JUmping. and
the sl!dmg sport competitions
hke hohsledding. sJ...eleton and
the luge. During the summer.
visaors can take a bobsled ride
(on wheels) careening down the
actual 15-curve track w1th a former Olympic contender. (We
had a Russian that decided to
sta) and asstst in trammg others.) Trust me. this is more
exciting than an) roller coaster
ride anywhere 1There is freestyle
aerial ski jumpmg in to a
750,000-gallon pool, an amazing fete, and a sight that m ust be
seen to really appreciate and
understand.
Park City was a former silver
mining town tdyllically nestled
into the mountainside and can be
fo und in an easy 35-mi le ride
east of Salt Lake City's
International
Airport.
This
delightful town has the charm of
a relaxed village with a subtle
tempo of really being completely with it. There are all the
amenities, outdoor recreation
and entertainment of a btg city
with the laid back. feeling of
choices of just how fast and how

A Vl'>lt to Jean
Louts Restaurant
at
Gatewa)
Center 1s a gourmet experience
that matches The
Four Seasons 111
Pans. The glorious menu offers
mussels.
Ill
a
unique
\\inc
sauce. which IS to
die
for.
Tradittonal
Moroccan Tajine
(sptcy
lamb
sausage,
lamb
chop m a saffron.
cumm
and
turmeric broth)
gives lamb a new
visiOn. Peruvian
escabeche is marinated sea bass
with a touch of
Peruvian
aji
broth. A delightfu l soup samp ler
is offered. Master
Chef Regis Perret
IS from Peru who
1mm1grated
to
Paris, and, as they say, the rest to
Park City's advantage is history.
Perret fell in love with the area
and left the hustle bustle of the
btg cay restaurant stress and settled m Park City to relax and run

a
restaurant
(with
his
Peruvian/French/
Moroccan
infuston) at his own pace. Perret
is one chef who really enjoys
hfe. Many more ultimate gourmet mam course-. are available
V\lth a decadent
dessert menu and
extended.
excelwine l1st.
Thts restaurant is
perfection
and
serVICe IS fla\\less. If Za~at hasfound Jean
Lou is Restaurant
and Chef Perret.
the:r don't knO\\
\\hat the) are
mtssmg.
The
gourmet \\ orldwide bar has been
raised.
Wahtso's ts an
upscale beauutul
Oriental restaurant. Thetr food
IS luscious and
presented so artistically that the
guest
almost
doesn't want to
dtsturb the picture presented.
The idea of a
soup sampler.
(an order of little bowels of all
the soups on the
menu, usually
three or four)
seems to be
catching on and
is a delight.
Wahiso's Mtso
is delicate as 1s
nourishing
Deltghtful
wines are available to add to the
lovely ambiance of a fine meal.
Lunch at the Windy Rtdge
Cafe 1s an adventure---thetr
wraps and salads are tast:r and
filling. Thetr outdoor dining area

is charming and comfortable.
If you are looJ...ing for breakfast or lunch, visit the Morning
Ray Cafe---everything from a
generous platter of lox and
bagels to omelets and eggs as
you like them. Great sand\\iches. salads. freshly !>queezed
orange JUICe and a superb coffee
mak:es thiS place a real winner.
The Mommg Ra) Cafe becomes
the La Lunil Park City\ onl)
Sonoran "vtextcan restaurant m
the mid-afternoon and C\enmg.
Park Cit) oilers more than a
hundred restaurants that '>Urel:r
must offer good food or else
the:r could not sur\ tve the competition

Then there are the glorious
spas.
There arc spas galore a\atlable to be rejuvenated after ada)
of skting in winter or horseback.
ndmg. biJ...mg, s\\ immmg or htk.ing or fl) ing dO\\ n a bobsled m
summer.
Marc Raymond Wellness
Luxuf} Spa and Salon covers it
all with class and can be located
the
Chateaux
Resort
in
Complex.
For appointment.\

call ..f35,M7-0500. For more
mfo. l'isit lt·ww.marcrannond.la·
lonspa .com
Papillon the spa at Westgate
Park City offers a relaxmg
atmosphere and well-trained
therapists. Call 435/655-22266
for more mfo "!Sit papillonparkcity@wgresorts.con
The Mountam Body Spa
offers green tea facials. as well
as ancient stone and massage
therapies. They have their own
fine line of herbal spa and bod)
products made in Park City.
They can be ordered by calling
1-800-417-2365 or you can
order on line at www.mountainbody.com
If you happen to be m
Salt Lake Cit) going to or from

continued on pa(!e 37

